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VOLUME II.

i

FE, NEW MEXICO,

SANTA

i

MAY 21, 1853.

NUMBER

60

For annual repairs of (ha President's.
be mado under this appropriation the the act of September twenty eighth,
ouse and improvement of the sroundi.
Presidentof tho United States shall cause eighteen hundred and fifty, granting
JiTT In
iz., repairs of the roof and chimney,
the most reasonable terms. Shop, two doors above an investigation to be mads of Buch al swamp lands, &c, six thousand dollars.
the store of Jesus Loya.
enlacing defective stone at the base of
leged losses, and that the same, together
surveyors in Louisiana at augtor
San,a Fe, May 7, 1053. y JAMES H. CLIFT.
with tho reasonable costs of tho investi mented rates, thirty five thousand six the house, laying brick walks from th
WEEKLY- - $5 a year, payable invariably in
ccn,souse to tli Treasury, War, and Navy
gation, shall be paid on tha certificate of hundred and eighty six dollars.
P'"
'Wver !'"Sle
first
ten
the
f
linea
for
60
per iquaré
Í4
Uie Secretary ot State that the same are
For survey of private claims in Flor- Departments: cleaning, paintinc and
assertion, and $1 or every subsequent insertion.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS,
proven to tho satisfaction of the President. ida, under the act of June twenty eighth, whitewashing the inside of th bous,.
Pennsylvania,
üor compensation to Peter Parker as eighteen hundred and forty eight, inclu- repairing gravel walks, paving brick
Connecticut,
,rS i'1- - EXCHANGE HOTEL,
acting ohargé d'affairet at Canto, Chi- ding the work now under contract, ten gutters in the grounds, fitting new blinds
New Hampshire.
na, for two years from tho twenty fourth thousand dollars.
Santa F, Jan. 1, 1852 tí.
S "' Santa rt, K. M. '
to the south windows outside, six thou;
1:
May, eighteen hundred and fifty, to twen1ÍTTNT. PHOmiETOK.
For completing certain surreys in sand one hundred and fi ty dollars. ....
í or compensation to the door keeper
ty fourth May, eighteen hundred and fif- Florida, at a rate not exceeding six dol
.. or month. In con- tunrMn kiiW
ty two, which shall be in full for all de lars per mile,
J trection With the above house is a fine stable
the President's House, five hundred
of
consequence
the
ne
of
in
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI.
nd
orral, ls a Bowline; Alloy, and Billiard
mand for such services for tho period na culiar difficulties attending the execu
ollars:
and assistant door keeper of th
..
i
Tables.
..
V
BV
med, iour thousand dollars.
tion of the same, on account of swamps, same, three hundred and sixty five dol
The table is always well supplied with (he best
Tor comyensation of Charles D.
B. W. TODD.
that the markets afford.
lakes, marshes, &c, and for scrap work, ara.
,.&nla.i,Wyl4,18D3.-3m- 49
cousul of tho United States at
I have removed from the "Noland House," to
ten thousand dollars.
For compensation pf two watchmen
the "Nebraska House," in Independence, Missouri, Stockholm, Swedcp, for diplomatic serFor surveying standard parallels,
t the President's House, at a salary f
is a large new building, and vices rendered as
House
Nebraska
The
ohargé dkifaires at township and section lines, in
$50 00 REWARD
Orecon.
has recently been much improved by alterations
ve hundred dollars each per annum.
TRÁYÉD from 'the subscriber, about two and additions. Having taken this house for a term that place, by tho instruction of tho Sec,,
S- weeks since, a bay hone, about 10 hands high, of years, I intend to make every effort to promote retary of State, from the recall of Mr. at a rate not exceeding twelve dollars one thousand dollars.
per mile, including incidental expenses,
find on one or two shoes said horse is 7 years old, the convenience and comfort of travellers.
The Ellsworth to tho arrival of Mr. Schroe-deFor compensation of the oublio car
will
pay
well.
gallops
and
walks, facks, trots,
sixty two thousand dollars.
patronage of my friends and the travelling public
enar, twelve hundred dollars.
appointed ehargé d'affaires from
the above reward to the finder, on delivery ot said is respectfully solicited.
For surveying two thousand six lum
For compensation of sixteen laborers
oree to me,
B. W. TODD.
the twenty fourth July, eighteen hundred dred and
'
twenty five miles of meridian, employed in the
II. W. READ,
January 1st 1853 ty.
to tho twenty second day
public grounds and
and
nine,
forty
49
1853.'May
M.
11,
N.
-4
ii Albuquerque,
base, and standard lines, meandering president's
garden, at forty dpllars per
of April, eighteen hundred and fifty, a
.
:. ,
:1
and survey of irregular or river lots, &c., month,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
seven thousand six hundred and
period of eight months and twenty nine
'' PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
V
90,000 rtrr or lumbh.
at a rate not exceeding fifteen dollars eighty dollars.
ono half of the salary of a
being
days,
..
Buildings,
Public
on
:
Commissioners
v
OUoé of
O EALED proposals will be received at this of ehargé d'affaires, and in full for all such per mile, thirty nine thousand three bun
To enable the Secretary of the Inte
i. ... ,,, Santa F, April 14th 1853.
1U o'clock A u, on the 15th day of
lice
till
O
and
dred
five
dollars.
seventy
will be received at this
service for the period oamed, sixteen hunrior to purchase a suitable number of
C ÉÁÍE1) proposals
June next, for pine lumber, as lollows :
For subdividing lands in California
fin until 12 o'rlock M. of the 30th June 1853,
dred
and
one dollars and twenty
eighty
iron setters to be placed in the publio
more
198
21
or
rubble
long
3
feet
12
of
inches
inaBonry,
pieces
x
for 10Ü0 eubio yards
into townships, equal to two thousand
five cents.
grounds at the Capitol and President's
12
3 1 12
"
101
less, comprising the basement story of the
10
112
6 1 15
Building to be erected in the city of Santa
That the Secretary of Stato cause the seven hundred miles of surveying at
House, the stun of eight hundred and
in
a
substantial
5
executed
5
112
1 15
Fe. The mssunry tr bo
accounts of Josoph Jjalestier, hito special rate not exceeding fourteen dollars per forty dollars.
,.,
.,,
inch plank
11,00(1 feet
2
manner, umlor the direction of
and Workman-Il1
15,000
" "
agent of the United States in Asia, to be nine, iniriy seven tuousano eigtn nun
the Superintendent of Public Buildings.
For
the
compensation
of
keeper
th
of
i"
8.000
The stone will be furnished at the quarry within
settled in such manner as to allow him dred dollars.
western gate of the Capitol grounds,
25,000 feet lumber of different sizes and lengths
a mile of the building lime can be burned and
For
subdividing
hundred
and
one
fif
for which bills will be given in lime before re. his travelling and other necessary expenhundred and thiity dollars, t
land obtained within the saine distance.
ty townships in California into sections seen
The contractor will be permitted to extend his quired. The whole amount to bo delivered at or ses incurred in returning to the United
For
compensation of two additional
tontract to three thousand cubic yards, or to the near the site of the Public Buildings, by the 15th States after receipt of notice of the ter- ut a rate not exceeding twelve dollars
day watchmen, to be employed in pre
No proposals will
completion of the stone masonry of the whole November next, if required
one
and
per
mile,
hundred
eight thnus
of his mission; and that his sabuilding, should ther be funds in the hands of the be received for a less amount than 20,000 foet mination
seiving the publio grounds about th
Commissioners, at the time of completing the first The names of two responsible persons as securities lary as such a.unt be also allowed from and dollars.
Capitol, authorised by the act fifteenth
are requested to be given with he proposal.
ontract, to enable them to carry ou the work.
tho time when it was discontinued until
For extending surveys in Californi May,
PRESTON BECK, A
PHBSTON BECK. Jr.,
eighteen hundred and fifty, to sup.
,.,
reasonablo-timfor his return, not ex through the mineral
a
'
MANUEL ALVAREZ,
MANUAL ALVAKEZ,
region, twenty ply deficiencies, and the act of thirtieth
" " '' FRANCISCO ORTIZ y DELGADO
FRANCISCO ORTIZ y DELGADO
ceeding six months, to be paid out of thousand dollars.
September, eighteen hundred and fifty,
...
..
Commissioners.
J. 1IUUUHTON, Superintendent.
i 'I ,t,:.;
any money in the treasury not otherwise
For surveying private claims in Cal making appropriations for the civil and
Santa Fe, May 4th,
J,. HOUGHTON, Superintendent.
appropriated.
Santa Fe, April 14th K53.rf n43.
forma which may have been presented diplomatic expenses of Government, at
To Anthony Ten i.yck, for additional
in good laith to the board ot land com
live hundred dollars each, one thousand
BY AUTIKIKMT.J
as
Inle
compensation
commissioner to
nnssioners. twenty two thousand five dollars,
:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Sandwich
Island,
the
being
same
the
Congress
the
of
Publio Aots
,.
Territory of New Mexico,
hundred dollars; Provided. That tl;
Compensation
For
of the messenger in
allowed
amount
District,
by4act
of
Judicial
September authority hereby conferred on the
First
OF TUB
Sur charge of the main furnaca in th Cap" ...
FranciaiAj Cunningham
eighteen hundred and fifty, to
thirtieth,
,..,, Attuohment..
shall apply only to such itol, tjvree hundred and fifty dollars.
,.
vsUMTKD STATES.
Clinrs tomes, liis successor, tlir'p
llllTjUlllli
)
n
Alexander W. Reynolds.
rw toTiipciiaiuusi oi In iouui-Y-- ...
attorney,
dollars.
1851-- 52.
of the public surveys charge of the water closets in the Cap.
of
the
lines
This day csme the sid plaintiff by bis
tension
court,
the
and it appearing to the satisfaction of
Public Lands. For salary of the le shall find within the immediate sphere itol, three hundred and sixty five dot- -'
the. defendant in Ciiap. CVIII.
An Act makintjf.
that Alexander W. Reynolds,
of
of land titles in Missouri, five of his operations, and which lie is satis lars.
rernlory
of
the
recorder
resident
a
not
is
said cause,
for the Civil and Diplomalimits thereNew Mexico, but resides beyond the
hundred dollars.
ned otiuht to be respected, and actual
for
Government
the
be
cannot
of
For cart hire upon the public ground','
tic Expenses
at, to that the ordinary process of law
For cou.pensalion foi secretary to ly surveyed in advance of confirmation,
ne
'
ending the thirtieth of June,
executed upon him, It u therefore ordred that
Year
one thousand dollars.
the
T
the
first
thoubefore
or
on
for
lands,
one
hereto
public
islands
of
patents
sign
appearance
Santa
subdividing
the
For
enter his
For the purchase of manure for Ihe
eighteen hundred and fifty three, and
and
day of the next torm of this court to be begun
sand five hundred dollars.
Cruz, San Miguel, or Santa Kosa, San publio grounds, one thousand dollars.
S mta Fe, on
for other purposes.
held at the court home in the city of
For salaries and commissions of reg Bernardo, Santa Uatalina, ban Clem
answer
of
a commissionoutfit
and
the third Monday of June next, and plead,
salary
For
ror the purchase or tools Tor laborers,
will
isters of land offices, aad receivers of ente, or San Salvador, San Nicolas, and
or demnr to plaintiff's petition, or judgment
addive hundred dollars.
is further ordered that er to resido in China, including the
It
him.
against
rendered
b
public moneys, oiib hundred and twenty Santa Barbara, on the coast of Canfor
For the purchase of trees and tree.
publication be made of this order according to law. tional compensation under tho act to carennía, by the coast survey, according to
six thousand eight hundred dollars.
in
A true copy or the order made in the above
the
provisions
certain
cil'oct
into
boxes, to replace when necessary such
court, A.D. ry
said
of
term
March
eause'at
the
For expenses of depositing public uch plan as may be devised by the ue
titled
between tho United States and
as have been planted by the United
'
1833,
!' R. H. TOMPKINS, treaties
receivers of public moneys, neral Land Office, so that said island
Ottoman rorto, eighteen thousand moneys by
the
Slates, and for repairs of pavements in
Clerk.
and
45
4
hundred
1853.
five
thousand
of
three
under th front
may be readily disposed
twenty
Sarita F; April 23,
dollars.
of the pnblici grounds, thirteen
laws of the United States, and in esta
For salary of tho interpreter and sec- eighty dollars.
11
hundred dollars.
(he
seveof
incidental
For
along
expenses
the
corners
blishing
the
necessary
retary to said mission, two thousand five
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
grades
complete
and
revise
the
To
two
thousand
fonr
ral land offices, thirty
meanders with which to connect th
Territory of New Mexico,
hundred dollars.
of the city of Washington, and to deter
First Judicial District.
lines of the subdivisions under this ap
to the consuls at tho hundred and forty dollars.
compensation
For
and
John S. Jones
tha plans for the drainage and
Surveys of Public Lands. For sur- proprtation, twenty thousand dollars mine
consuls at tho five port in China, viz:
William H. Russell
sewerage thereof, six thouiand dollars ;'
Attachment
vs
veying the public lands, including inci- Provided, That the superintendent of
Kwanf Chow, Amoy, Fuohow, Ning-po- ,
the surveys and plans to be made by
A, Turner Donaldson
dental expenses and special surveys, the Coast Survey shall return to the
and Shanghai, five thousand dollars.
in charge of that duty,
..I iimu M. Ilradwell
at Al- demanding augmented rales, to be appli- General Land Office two complete co the engineer now
l
For salary of tho
This day came the said plaintiffs by their
under the direction of the President of
and il appearing to the satisfaction of the exandria, three thousand dollars.
to the several dis pies of the maps and field notes of Said
apportioned
and
ed
the United Stales
cdirt, that A. .Turner Donaldson one of the defenFor the relief and protection of Ame tricts, according to the exigencies of subdivisions with the meanders and con
dants in this causa is not a resident of the
To enable the President of the Uni
nections aforesaid, one of which shall
ot New Mexico, but resides beyond the rican seamen in foreign countries, one the public service: the part to be an
ted
States to cause the necessary sur
the
the
of
limits thereof, eo that the ordinary process of law hundred and twenty five thousand dollars.
for
Surveyor
be
Ge
records
required by the
plied to the
..nnnt ho urecuted non him, It is therefore or
hire, offico rent, and other location and survey of private claims in neral: And provided, farther, That all veys, projects, and estimates to be mad
clerk
For
appearance
enter
his
he
court
that
the
dered by
g
next term expenses of the office of the consul of tho Florida to be disbursed at a
hereto oft or before the first day of the
rate not leases of any of said islands, or of any for determining the best means of
the cities of Washington and
ol this cotrt to he begun and held at the court United States at Jjonuon, iwo inotisanu exceeding five dollars per mile, in addipart of either of them now outstanding
Monday
third
the
on
house in the city of Santa Fe,
to eight hundred dollars.
tion to the unexpened balances of for shall be regarded as without authority beorgetown an unfailing and abundant
in June next, and plead, answer, or demur
supply of good and wholesome water-re- port
praintilTs' petition, dr judgment will be rendered
For salary of the consul at Beyrout, mer appropriation!, one hundred and and void.
against biin. It is further ordered that publication fivo hundred dollars.
thereof to be made to Congress
General's office.
of
Surveyor
rent
For
dollars.
thousand
fifteen
law,
to
according
be made of this order
to the acting charge
the sum of five tliou-- j
at its next session
enof
compensation
draw
above
For
the
instruments,
records,
made
in
the
in
of
Saganaw
Islands
order
the
of
survey
purchase
Fer
copy
A trui
titled cause at the March term of said court, A. D. d'affaires to Russia from tho fifteenth of Bay and river, and other islands on the ing materials, lurniture, niel, nay ol mes sand dollars, or so much thereof as may
t,
1853'
.'
August, eighteen hundred and
coast of Lakes Hiron and Michigan, senger, i'C., eleven thousand four hun be found necessary.
R. H. THOMPKINS,
Clerk.
to tho fifteenth of January, eigh- six hundred dollars.
dred dollars.
;i,v,.p:i
i or defraying the expenses incurred
For completing the geological survey in the improvement and for embellish-- :
teen hundred and forty nine, one thous
8ta Fe, April 23, 1853. 4 45.
For correcting etroneoui and defec
i
,n
"i
and and forty one dollars and sixty sev- tive lines of the public and piivate stir of the iron region of that portion of M ing the triangular space on the north j
side of Pennsylvania Avenue, between.
en cents.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
veys in Missouri, at a rate not exceed- chigan which borders on Lake Superior,
Territory of New Mexico;
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Streets, five j
To compensate Dabney S. Carr, for ing six dollars per mile, including office tilteen hundred dollars.
't
First Judicial District.
whilo in tho diplomaincurred
thousand one hundred and fifty dollars.
expenses
of
the
defiaving
expense
For
survey
nunarea
Robert Campbell, survivor, it.)
dollars.
work, two tnouisnu live
Attachment ;
- ."i- vs
tic service of the country, to be allowed,
lo enable the Secretary ol the Inte
completing the survey of towns ing and marking the boundary between
For
)
Peter Molleh, U
settlement of his accounts with and villages in Missouri, named in the the States of Missouri and Iowa, under rior, under the direction of the Piesi-- ,
the
in
attorney,
This day came the said plaintiff by his
seven thousand one hunan it1 appearing to the satisfaction of the court, the government,
act of June thirteen li, eighteen hundred the recent decision and order of the Sti dent of the United States, to purchase,
that the said defendant is not a resident of the Ter- dred and forty four dollars..
preme Court, eleven thousand forty two a site in the neighborhood of Washing-- ,
and twelve, and May twenty sixth, eighritory of. New Mexico, but reside beyond the
secretary oflegation at the court
the
To
ton, and for the erection, furnishing, and
thouend
dollars and sixty eight cents.
law
of
hundred
one
tventy
teen
lour,
limits thereof, so that the ordinary process
for services as ehargé
cannot te executed upon him, It is therefore or- of St. Jamos,
Public Buildinqs.Vot compensa fitting up of an asylum for the insane of
dollar!.
sand
at said court, from tho thirty
dered by the court that h enter hie appearance
For transcribing reeords of private tion of the Commissioner of Publio Buil the District ot Lolumbia, and or the arhereto on or. before, the first day of the next term first of August, eighteen hundred and
my and navy of the United States, one
court
house
at
held
the
and
claims in the office of tho recorder dings, two thousand dolías.
land
of this court, to begun
to the eleventh of October,
in Jh city of Santa Fe on the third Monday in forty nine,
or the compensation of a clerk in hundred thousand dollars; Provided,
hunSt.
at
titles
land
twelve
Louis,
of
i
June next, and plead, answer, or demur to plaineighteen hundred and forty nine, three
the office of the Commissioner of Pub That the whole expense of purchasing
dollars,
tiff'! petition, or judgment will be rendered hundred and one dollars and thirty two dred
the site, and of erecting, furnishing, and
publicathat
ordered,
For additional crmpetnation to cer- lie Buildings, one thousand dollars.
against him. It is further
cents
tion bej made of this order according to law.
of the Capitol fitting up the building, shall not exceed
annual
the
repairs
For
Illinois
in
and
tain
deputy
lurvepri
To'enablo the President of the United
A true copy ef tha order made in the above enMissouri, for corrective and detached water closets, publio stables, pavements the sura herein appropriated.
titled cause at the March (erin of said district
to make compensation to the SpaStates
''
'
For compensation of two draw keep.,
court JLDrl853.
one thousaid six hundred and and other walks within and around the
surveys,
...;, E. H. TOMPKINS,
nish consul and other subjects of Spain
and for fuel and oil for the lamps of
in
flagging
tho
Capitol
Square,
ers,
the
crypt
and
dollars
forty
cents.
seven
four
" ...
t" ; Clerk.
residing at New Orleans, and subjects of ninety
of a balance due for the doors of the wood vaults, and for the Potomac Bridge, one thousand three
anta h, April tí, 1853, 4 45, '..
,,
For
payment
the
.,
occasioned
losses
for
Spain at Key West,
surveying done in the state of Missis- repainting the crypt, faces of the wood hundred and seventy seven dollars and
by violence in the year eighteen hundred
"
fifty cents '" ;;" ' '( l "
sippi, in the year eighteen hundred and vaults, &c , seven thousand dollars
ffVHEU.rVMail from anta Fe to the States mid fiftv one. Brisini from intelligence
medical
and
tha
care,
support,
purchase
of two thousand
For
Forth
X " leaves' reguUrly on, the first day of each then recently recoived at. those places Of forty one, sevec hundred, and one dolfret of
iron water pipe, to con treatment in the Washington IiiftiHiáiv,,
lars and forty two cents. '
!;;.
jaa
persons
at
of
oortain
execution
00
the
$128
'
months
darink the summer
ifnti
For compensation or surveyors and duct the water to the Capitol, and for of twelve transient paupers, nietlicat
.., winter motilha
$150 00 nana, who had recently invaded the Isl
two thousand dollar.
hunsurgical
thousand
patients,
the
two
Mislaying
same,
dol-firt
requited
in
Illinois,
agents
J
other
401bi of iisgtage allowed to each passenger.
thousand
fivé
and of Cuba, twentv
, WALDO, HALL,
CO. írriprfitolri.1'
.....
. . w... , -.
g
oeiore paymen souri, and Florida, to carry into effect dred dollar.
M Jaw rmutta,
M,.t
f'
undersignea begs leave to inform his friends
the public generally, that he is prepared
Sonta1 fe4UcckÍs Okjcttc toTHE
do all kinds of cabinet and carpenter's work on
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For expenses of Joans and treasury ly laboring to creitt druion and distension bepensei of the auxiliar; guard, fourteen
tween the Mexican tn American races, a crime
thousand eight hundred dollars.
notes, twenty thousand dollars.
For compepsation of two draw keepTo carry into effect the act approved gaunt which there shmld be a heavy statutiry
h
ers, and for fuel and oil for the lamps of September the twenty eight, for the pur- penalty.
the two bridges across the eastern branch chase of a cemetery near the city of 4. We charge thai Maj. Weightnun has not the
talent nor the dignity ol personal deportment that
of the Potomac liver, nine bundled do- Mexico, and the interment therein of the
fin make him a useful and influential representav- - "
lían.
". remains of the American officers and
tive of our interests, aa dflegate. This is proven
For repairs of the two bridges over soldiers who fell in battle or otherwise by the universally low estimate in which h is
the(eastern branch of the Potomac river, died i;i or near the city of Mexico, the held by the members oí Congress a fact that he
four thousand nine hundred and ninety-nin- e sum of three thousand dollars,-which- ,
or himself has mora thanonce admitted since his redollars; and that the bridges across so much thereof as may be necessaiy, turn from Washington.
the. Potomac and eastern branch thereof shall be expended for this purpose unti. We charge thai Mj- Weightman has on all
bbViiTrewhred to the authorities of 'lie der the direction of (he Presidtiit of the occasions, 'when questiini involving1 the inteiests
United Slates. And interments of citi- of his constituents were before Congress, failed to
District of Columbia.
'Tor lighting Pennsylvania" Avenue zens of the United States who have raise his voice in then advocacy. In the two
from the Capitol grounds to the Presi heretofore died or may hereafter die in speeches he delivered ,ln Congress,1 we look in
dent's Hoii.se, the Capito) grounds, the Mexico, may be mude in said cemetery vain for a linglt sentence in, reference to the wants
of the Territory,'
President's House and grounds, and the under such regulations as may be presAlthough these speecles art longer than any
streets around the executive offices, six cribed by the President of the United others delivered in
Congress for the last ten years,
'
teen thousand dollars.
States.
they are made up of fulsome, uninteresting matter
t For inclosing' Lafayette Square with
intended alone, hypocritically, to ingratiate himan iron icnce, including tour gaies,
self with the Mexican people, and to advance his
tUcckh)
twelve thoiisand dollars.
fqcttc. own personal ambition If this is the duty of a
Santa
delegate of New Mexico, then Maj. Weightman
HFor defrayine the expense incurred
in the improvement of Lafayette Square 'Indpendent in all tilinga Neutral in nothing.' should be
for he seems never to forget
himself, even to advance the interests of his conthree thousand nine hundred and eighty
Editor.,
Q.
KEPHART,
W.
'
stituents,
eight dollars. '
6. We charge that Mij. Weightman is deficient
1
the
east
wing
completion
of
For the
BATU1UHT, MAX 21 1SS3.
in the
industry, energy of character, and
of the Patont office building, one hun
practical business habits to make him a useful redred and three thousand dollars: l'ro
presentative, as is shown, first, from his failure to
NOTICE.
vUti, That the work and materials fur
ask for an appropriation t pay the expense of the
celebrated
St
John
will
of
be
anniversary
The
nislied by contract for stid building, and
ninety dsys extra session tf our Territorial Legis
of June next) by the Montezuma tidge
likewise the materials for the extension on the 24th
lature, provided for at Hiélale session of Congress.
No. 109 of Free and Accepted Masons. All tranof the Capitol, be measured agreeable
And secondly, in his failure to ask for a larger apsient Brethren in good standing are respectfully
propriation for the Indians of our Territory, alto the original contracts, and that no invited to attend.
though we have more than live times the number
further payments be made until the mea.
EDMUND J. BARRY,
of Indians within our limils than are found within
mreinent is made and reported. The
Com. of arrang'ti
8. J. bl'IKUKLHKKU,
the limits of Texas, yet Texaa gets $30,000 for
be
in
CHARLES BI.UMNER,
to
put
contracts and the proposals
her Indians, and New Mexico only gets $10,000
Banta Fc, ,Way20, 1SÓ3.
j
the hands of the measutcr, and he or
this is obviously the fault of the delegate, ha did
on
before
entering
they to be sworn,
The corner stone of the first Protestant ChuHi not even uk for an increase of this appropria- duty, to ecamine and measure and report
!M v.. 1;J
- 1.
:..... - ir.... itiqaicv iin
Hon
uc
in Ule lerrnory ui new
every part of the work and materials
7. We charge that Maj. Weightman did not
ask
at 3 o'clock r m. Rev. L. Smith, will ueliver an
without deviation from the contracts
for an appropriation to pay the salaries due to
and
Rev.
II.
the
occasion,
and proposals; and if it be shown that addrcs In Spii'lsh upon
of
many
our citizens, for services rendered as officers under the temporary civil government of N.
any extra materials are used, they to be W' Read will deliver one in English.
Mexico, from the year 18J6 until 1849. Ho not
rated at hepro rata price for materials
MAJ. WEIGIITMAN'S MANIFESTO.
only did not urge this appropriation, but it is beOnly, and entered in a separate column
"
of the account.- And the same rule of When the late Delegate of New Mexico, R. II. lieved that he used his influence to prevent its be
measurement to be applied to all other Weightman, returned from Washington a short ing made, for the reason that some of the persons
to to whom 'hese salaries, are due were not friendly
buildings and other public works nnd time since, it was understood that he intended
publish an address to his conslituents explanatory with him, and did not support him at the last elecshall
And
it
District.
in
this
contradi
This was ex tion.
of his acts as their representative.
be the duty of the Comptiolli-- of the
The man who can use his influence to prevent
pected of him, and of course all were anxious to
Treasury to arrest and itop any voucher
see trie document, and to know what excuse the justice rrom being done, to gratify his own pernot made in form and in accordance
verse and malicious nature, cannot be worthy to be
delegate could devise for his obvimis failure honest
with the terms of the contract against ly to represent th interests of New Jexico. We, the representative of t Territory having populawhich it is drawn. And it is hereby with many others, felt impatient to hear from Mr, tion of 60,000 souls,
made
penal offence for every measurer Weightman on this subject) if we had assailed
8. We charge that Maj. Weightman committed
and inspector ol work, or disbursing of him unfairly or improperly through our paper, a contemptible falsehood in saying that the press
ficer, to make, or present, or to pass, or none could be more ready or willing to do him in Santa Ft would not publish an Address for him
attempt to pats, any falsely made or justice by correcting any mistake into which we to his constituents, aiJ we say that be made the
statement, knowing f( b hi fain.
fictitious voucher to draw money from had fallen by not understanding the facts.
We advised Maj. Weightman, through one of bis
With the intention to a proper understanding
the Treasury on any contract or accounts whatever; and that all contracts and to put óurself right in reference to the Dele friends, that we would publish anything in referaffairs of Now Mexico that he wished
to
shall hereafter be advertised at least gate, wa informed a friend of his that our press ence the
to submit to the people) and, we now repeat that
sixty days before letting; and that all was at bis service, for the publication of any
at the

t

.

:

find herself deserted by her Delegate, io
that which constitutes her chief interest for the present and for all future time.
If however, our late Delegate choses not
to speak, from Washington, to American notion, concerning the advantages of
New Mexico for the Railroad route, we
are glad to inform our readers that she
met with a kind of incidental notice,
which may not be without its advantage.
We allude to Benton's advocacy of the
route by the Kansas River, Fort Massachusetts and tho Rio' Colorado to California by way of Walkers Pass. Col.
Benton defended the above route with
great power, a3 the best and most central
and perhaps the only practicable one that
is central to tho valley of the Mississippi
and that is satifactory to the interests of

California of interest. Mr. Aubry writea
that he had seen more poor men, more
misery, and want, during the short timo
that he had been in California, than had
ever before met his observation.
'

The Indians of ITew Mexico.
has not been told out
to the Indians, us recommended by the

If New Mexico

late Secretary of War, the bids fair-tbe given to them, if the following lection of the Appropriation Act means any
''
thing, whiclnaysr k
"That the President of , the .JJnited
States, "if upon examination, Tie shall
ipprove of the plan f hereinafter ' provided, fur the protection of the Indiana,
be and he ij hereby authorised to make
five military renervations from the public domain in the State of California or
and
the
States at the same time. It must be ad- the Territories of Utah and New Meximitted that this routo which Col. Benton co bounding on New Mexico for Indian
proposes and defends, if judged by the purposes. Provided, That such
shall not contain more than 25,.
certificate of Mr. Leroux is 'practicable,
but at tho same time candor requires us 000 acres in each. Andprovided, furtto say that many old residents in this her, That said reservations shall not
Territory who have hud as good opportu- be made upon any lands inhabited .'by
nity of knowing its Geography as Mr. citizens of California. And the surn'of
Leroux, have by no means, so favorable $250,000 is hereby appropriated out of
an opinion of the routo as he has. In...vmcj hi uio treasury not, Otherwise
deed, many declaro that tho proposed appropriated to defray the expenses of
im
route of Col. Benton is altogether
subsisting the Indians in California, and
practicable for a Railroad. However, if removing them to said reservations for
the road should not bo run along the protection."
;
route which is known to be better, viz.,
There are probably 30,000 Indians of
by Walkers Pass, we must admit that different tribes in California, and
about
wo would prefer to see it on that route, 25.000 in New Mexico.
No two tribei
rather than on tho route from Texas to can live together, any more than 4wo
San Diego, California, which our late families can live in the same
house with-oDelegate prefers to all others, unless wo
quarrelling. To bring them from
could socuro anotner sup oi country iiuin their hunting grounds, and
place them
our Mexican neighbours. Among the upon these "military
reservation!?
De
to
derived will be the means of
many advantages that are
destroying them as
from the construction of this road, is surely and as rapidly as if
tin small-ppwhich
tho
country
enriching
of
its
that
or cholera was introduced among them,
it is to pass. Now if it is run upon tho for they will beat one another's
brains
lino advocated by tho lato Delegate, this out, if our government
does not pursue
bo
would
as
lost,
it
great advantage
a different policy than it haf done
here
must of necessity, if run upon that lino, tofore. This country is
entirely differpass for a part of tho distance through ent from that in the
States. The land
But so long as is
tho Territory of Mexico.
entirely worthless for agricultural purthe best of all the routes lies through the poses,
except upon the it re aim. The
center of New Mexico, we shall advo-cat- people
depend upon irrigation as much
wo
and
cannot
how
see
its adoption,
m the inhabitants of the Nile. The
any friend of this Territory can act differ- rains are few and
very far between
ently, although our late Delogato did act When
the Indians are brought upon
would
have the
dill'erently, and yet he
these "reservations," it will be expecpeople to believe, that he is a friend of
ted of course that they will g0on mainNew Mexico.
tain themselves by their labor, for the
The last session of Congress appropia-tcwill not always feed them.
$ 150,000 for tho exploration of the government
The question, What shall be done
between
States
Califorthe
and
country
with the Indians? has puzzled some
of
nia with the view of finding tho best
routo for this Railroad. Whether the our greatest statesmen. The policy of
route through the center of New Mexico, removing them further west, must be
will bo explored or not we cannot say : abandoned; for now California comes
nú
hr Indians must be remothe prest in Santa Fa u
service of Major but we are sure that it would bu If our in,
statement he might ba destrona bf rnnkinfp, Jrt
, for the
publication of lato Delegato had called tho attention of ved eist, for she has no room
5iJItfui(ienadirionsnfo Ifie'Capifol, as íceme io me éuau i iew Mexico, fui we (reigmuMu, ....
for them
thought due to Maj. Weightman and the importance anything explanatory of hi) acts while Delegate of Congress to it, and said a word in its among her citizens.
New Mexico may
well as the Patent Uflice, not made ac
New Mexico.
well
be
of the issue involved.
compared to an island in the
favor.
When chance puts in tho power
cording to law, are hereby cancelled
In conclusion, we would ask
our Mexican fellow- - ot a man to maico or
ruin w,uw people. Indian Ocean.
at the end of sixty days, and notice of It teems, however, that the delegate doei not citizens to consider well whether
the man who is he is
Texas is pushing her unwelcome
think proper to avail himself of our at least kindhardly excusablo for prefering the
the samo shall be given in all the newsred
amenable to the above charges, is worthv of hav
neighbors
ly intended offer. We are informed that he has
upon our borders. The Indi-an- s
some
at
very
course,
without
latter
least
in
the city of Washington; and
ing the important trusts of the delegate of
papers
our
of the plains are to be brought
prepared t long' itatement in JmanuBcript, which
Territory confided to hira. We repeat that we are goou cause, wnicn jiiuj. tveigniman can
across
that all contracts of every description
t
ha deposites in his breeches pocket, mounts his
the Arkansas, to make room fortheTer-ritor- y
ready to prove the truth of these charges, and we not claim for his excuso.
which have been made without publio
when
and
Territory,
and
through
ridei
the
horse,
of Nebraska. The Government
notice having been given, where notice he meet! one of his constituents who he thinks irusi mat each voter in this Territory will consider
By information received from El Paso is told by one of her officials, to
was required, shall be cancelled after worthy of,.bearing his explanation, he hauls out it due to himself as well as to the public, to exmake
citizens of such of the Indians of
sixty days notice having been given in his paper and submits it to his inspection. In amine the facts, and not to take a mere denial from we learn that General Trias had with
the
plains as are far enough advanced
the newspapers of this city; Provided, this way the delegate can perpetrate any falsehood, Maj. Weightman as a refutation, when it is well drawn his troops
from tho Messillo
in
known that he is capable of committing anv false
civilization, and to push the balance
alio, TJiat good and sufficient security or practice any deception without being detected. hood to
ov.
nn order from the Mexican Minis
under
er into New Mexico. Surely
reinstate himself in the good opinion of the ....
,,,
rn
.1
if ever a
shall be given, for twice the amount of Now if the delegate can vindicate himself before voters
luroiHiir.
ueni. mas inmseit was people had cause to
of this Territory.
complain of iniust-ic- e
money at any time to bet advanced to the people, why does he not do it publicly P One
in El Paso where, ho had received and
and
the contractor, under any contract; and of his constituents is as much entitled to hear his
handsomely entertained the officers of the Mexico contempt, the people of
'
'
INDIAN POLICY.
have. But she is poor,
that bids shall be opened in presence of xplanation as another. This concealment can
and has
American Army, and was by special in no f.
.ends; and she must put up
A historical sketch of the Indians1 of vitation to visit Fort
the bidders, if they, or any of them, only ba intended to deceive the people. Major
with:
Fillmore before his
just such treatment as her richer heighshould be present; and that notice to Weightman does not submit an honest statement Now Mexico, which will bo found in an- return to Chihuahua,
bors
choose
M.
of
New
to
while
"
acts
representative
the
mete out to her. "
From this it seems that a good under
that effect shall be civen in the adver of his
other column, was written by the lion.
Although
his only hope of a
to his constituents
not
"pretending
to
be wise
tisement for proposals, to be published
John Guhineb, Secretary of the Territo- standing exists between tho Military Of-- above that which
is to humbug the people, and to hide as much aa
is wiitten," ret hav-in- g
agreeably to this proviso. And all con- possible his miserable blunders and dishonesty as ry. Mr. Grciuor came to New Mexico nccrs oi tue two governments.
had
some little experience in
Genl. Trias, however, has no cause to
Indi-- ,
tracts made without en appropriation of their
representative.
an matters in this country,. I W0l,ld
in 1851, as Indian Agent, and immedi- be otherwise than
friendly, so long as he
money for an object, the subject of a
'nbly uggest to those whose
may
In order that our Mexican
business
contract, are hereby cancelled and de- clearly understand tha masons why we withheld ately entered upon tlio active discharge is allowed to remain in the peaceable oc it
o determine "what
is
shall be done
our
ot
of his duties, and which he continued to upation
lerntory.
clared void'
our support from Maj. Weightman, and also why
with the Indians." that
tl... riu .u!
For finishing the front of the base- in our opinion, he should not receive the suffrages perform op to the time of his appointexample of the Spanish Govern.nent,-aRETURNED CALIFORNIANS.
ment of the centre building of the Pat- of th people of New Mexico at the next Septem- ment to the Secretaryship of the Territoplace them in Pucllos. Let nd
ent office and making it conform to the ber election, we submit the following charges ry j and even since then, mnch of his
A party of fifteen in nutnbor returned Pueblo
.
Indians of New
design of the Wings, three thousand two against him, and hold oursalf ready to prove tliem time has been devoted to the Indian De- from California a few days since,
model.
And rn order iha
.
anion
.
'
hundred dollars.
to the satisfaction of any gentleman who will fake partment, lie has mads himself
.
acquain- them were Anthony Thomas, R. Woo-te- n
clearly understood. K:r i.:J Í
For the, erection of the west wing of the trouble to call at our office.
ted with the hostile tribes of Apachos,
of what the Spanish Government
and
Vicente
brother,
St.
L.
Vrain,
did
tfio Patent Office building, and comple1. We charge that Maj. Weightman on all ocNabajos, and Utahs; and has visited in
long tune ago" is worthy
of considera- ting the drains for said building and of casions when the interests of Texas and New succession all the Pueolos in the Terri- Angncy, a Frenchman from St. Louis,
the Post Office building, one hundred Mexico were in conflict, has advocated the claims tory, with whoso characteristics and wants and ten Mexicans. They loft the neigh
In the year 151(5.
th.
of Texas in preference to those of New Mexico
he has mado himself thoroughly conver borhood of Los Angeles about tho 1st of
and fifty thousand dollars.
Charles V. convened the Council if
is the friend of Texas
that
he
proving
thus
clearly
l
relayFor taking up, repairing, and
sant. IIis suggestions therefore, result April, by the Gila routo, which
they fol- dies and the Prelate, of New
ing the steps of the east portico of the and not of New Mexico. In1 proof of this we ing from this practical acquaintance with lowed as far as the
Pima Villages; at
submit, first, hit conduct in the spring of 180, theso tribes
ll' Indian!
and Pueblos, and Dromcted
Capitol, and for taking up, dressing,
uc '""gni to live rn
thoy turned south through Sothat
when he basely and corruptly, for selfish purposes,
point
Pueblos
a9 they are by feelings of humanity to
supplying hew .flagging, and relaying
. ,i
...
t
t
atttmpted to surrender to the government of the
to avoid the Gila Apaches, return- luwiis, millj .iinnr ihv
nuiiiu no lonper '
race, are entitled to the most weigh- nora,
j .hm.u
the tame in the arcade under the portiof
New
Territory
be
of
the
by
than
divided
more
tho
by
thence
r,:ii. .t 8
Copoer
ing
nJ
mountamt
xai
T'
Mines
and
tho
consideration
ty
the
five
hundred
by
dollars.
Government.
iiiiia, mere- co, one thouund
Mexico, against tha known wishes of every Mexthe Rio del Norte, making the by deprinngtheej,,,,. a
R
It the suggestions tliathave been made valley of
For grading and paving with round ican within her limits. ,
,,.
spiritual
and
in
through
about
trip
temporal;
forty, travelling
and in order
to locate all the wild tribes in villages
of Pennsylvania
stone the carriage-wa- y
the
last
of
session
at
submit,
that
Beetndly, wt'
er
8d .nd
Avenue from Seventeenth Street west Congress-- he advocated the location of the Pacitic or rmeblos, should bo buffered to control
Our entorpri8iri" trader, F., X. Aubry,
the of.
to Rock creek, setting curbstone on Railroad through l'exat in preference (o New ana shape our Indian policy, it will not
reached Los Angeles with his stock, ear- ficers of the Government of N.
Sniam
ench siile thereof, at the distance of Mexico. Tnit i shown from hit speeches in only secure tho citizens of our Territory
ly in March, and left there on the 15th
vu.igcu, wun muen mildness and
twenty five feet from the building line, Congress, and frost (he iact that when every gen- against further depredations from those for San
Francisco, where he had tho flatre
and relaying the flag footways at jlie tleman from New Mexico, except himself, were Indians, but it will sécure the unfortu- tering hope of
meeting an early market uucunn ni
ho tiiuians
j i.in rfiiohim actw
to
that
mis
nate
races
seem
be
of
necessity
intersection of the cross streets, twenty using all their influence to secure the location of
vino
,
and
prices.
Mr.
high
with
ng
Aubry
much
'
intended
'
0
'
the
to
justice and delicacy,
care ft tho Government
committed
thousand dollars.'
this road through our Territory, l,t not only stood
to
San
leave
Francisco
'
for
';
that
Now
Without
Mexico
Causinrr nnv
.!
against want, if not ektire annihilation.
' Miscellaneous .
For salaries anid hV aloof from them, but wu actually
o
v """uMiLj
WHOabout the 15th of June, by an untravel. those who wou Id not
:
...
.
n
leiil.
location
cidental expenses of the commission ap- with the friends of Texas to secura its
mar
led route through the Sierra Nievada to Uy after
arguTHE RAL ROAD.
seeing the good treatment of
pointed under the act of March third, through, lint State, nd did not present an
of
the
head
Mohave
down
those
river,
living in Pueblos, would of
j
that
...II
the claims
a tingle fact
them- - '
eighteen hundred and fifty one, for set- ment, nor adduce
We feel it our duty, to raiso onr feeble stream to the Rio Colorado, thence to selves offer of their
own
of his own Territory. '
d
tling land claims in Ct lifornia, fifty
Defiance
Fort
and
Albuquerque.
time
to
from
in
time
defense
voice,
"It
Hg
also
was
the
of
the
2. We charge that Maj. Weightman, by
ordained, That
dollars: 1'rovidcd, Thai said board
object is to open a new wagon road direct should be
most ttupid and unpardonable neglect, allowed a intorests of New Mexico, as thosa intertaken that the country in
to Los Angeles, which will shorton
be authorised to appoint and employ one law of Congress to be posted at She late aeasion,
the these settlement,
few advocates in private
distance several hundred miles, and
secretary and three clerks in lieu of the providing for tha location and settlement f mora ests have but
,
at hou.d be healthy;
number provided for in the above reci- than 40,000 Indians, within tht limits of our Ter- life, and certainly have of consequence. tho same time avoid the danger from the there may
live in it men of
is
It
places.
sad
in
a
high
thing
for
annual
whose
Indians
on
the
compensation ritory., Thus increasing th evils that already surGila. Trom tho informa and youth, of
ted act,
a good oompfexion
Newr Mexico that while she possesses the tion received, Mr. Aubry was
,,
shall be two thousand dollars each.
round us from these, barbarians.
.,
i
induced color; whether the animal,
the only practicable to bolieve that he would find
perhaps
and
best,
or flocLi a".
hunand
disia
annuities
Weightman.
seven
grants,
a
Maj.
3.
that
Wa.diarga
For
a good route
fruits and article,
.We wish h m
dollars..,
ffn
intl á
turber of the peace of tht Territory, by ilindtroui-- j routo,ioriiioJBCiiiomiiroaa,8heBliould
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darkness, looking like a beautiful (tltxy I iter!
ánd harvesting abundant; whether there man; neither do they worship the sun. west of Abiquiu, and on the Mimbres cessions to the hungry swarm. Never before
realized the hole of the sprinkled upon the brow of night.
forcibly
I
hare
teen
io
They still have their Indian dances, near the Copper Mines.
grow things poisonous or hurtful; whNo appointments have as yet been aiadt fur any
which 1 used to reed in old
The Jicarillas under Chacon their old foi nd the flies,
ether the ikies have a good end happy and Indian songs, as their forefathers
rit began of the offices in New Mexico, and perhape will
when my Infantile thought!
"Noah"
constellation; clear ana benignant, the had; but these dances have nothing to captain, have gone to work with a will. to bud under
culture of the 'birch and not be for some days to come at least. The Senate
the
air pure and soft;, without objection or do with their religious or pagan rites as Tho ground is being plowed up, a large ferrule. They are like
is yet in session, and engaged still in the dliibssion
alteration, the temperature free from many people suppose. They dance and ana tine acequia is oponed, me Indiof the Clayton and Bulwer treaty, Douglis, Dul"The iwarmi of locusts that Cod sent of old
ler of South Carolina, and Clayton spoke
excess in heat or cold, giving the
the; sing for the same reason that other ans are planting, aud the experiment To vex a land rebellious long."
bids fair to meet the sanguine hopes of Happily, however, they do not follow Ihe locusl'e They were all good speeches. Mr. Everett speaks
to the cold; whether there is people do to enjoy themselves.
and will draw an overflowing bous.
Every Pueblo has its Catholic Church, the Governor. The Gila Apaches under Instinct of "eating evory green thing," or we ahould
'pasturage for the growth of flocks, mounYours truly,
tains, and trees for wood, materials for the whole population of which are mem- Ponce are working to admiration on the witness an exhibition of cannibalism in Washing'
w. c.
;
houses and other buildings, and water bers of it, and they all pay tithes to the farm near tho Copper Mines. Each of ton, that would shock even a Mew Zealander.
The two additional wings lo the Capitol are prothese
bands
have
hundred
acres
ouo
suitable,
and
who
for
the
drinking
Indians
priests,
are Mexicans,
abundant, and
gressing slowly, having at yet scarcely risen
cultivation.
GACETA 8EMA5AEIA DE 8AHTA Pi.
not being allowed to officiate in that
irrigation. ,i
;
above the foundation stones.' Sufficient, however,
The Nabaios aro doine well cnouch
of
these
quathemselves
concurrence
capicity.
greatThey
pride
a
fv "Finding
the
of
the
magnificence
of
to
idea
an
give
appears
they have ever maintained themselves
lities, or the principal of them, they may ly in being Christians; and no greater
En ana junta de Ins eiudndatios de Santa Ft
"
design. When these additions are completed, the
affront can be given them than to class by their own industry. They manufac Capitol at Washington will be one of the most en la Fonda del Cambio In tarde del 1 de Ma
proceed to form the settlements...
"To each town and settlement, that them as Gentiles, as they call the wild turethisttieir own clothing, ana must have magnificent and Imposing edifices ot the world. yo, el Hun Hugo M. Smith fue electo President)
at
time not less than 150,000 sheep
y I'reaton Bock nombrado Secretario.
might be settled for the first time, lands Indians.
There is also in piocess of conduction another
El Presidente explicó quel objeto d la junta
herding upon their pastures.
pub
that
and
to
The men are chaste, and the women
capacious
splendid
and building lots should be donated them
already
,
wing
.
;n i
nn..
rfi
era pura expresar la miras y lontlroientoi de
.i
.i
i.
u
urns
xu
oo
me
most
win
amicuit
Office.
to
a third above suspicion. They have their rec
These together loa ciudadanos de Santa Fé en relación a lo
lic building, the Patent
for possessions. 'without injury
to manasro. as thev are the wildest and with
de este Territorio, aegun están
the various other public buildings of scarcely limites
person. The sites on which Pueblos ular feasts the same as the Mexicans,
most
wariiko tribe m the Territory.
Hut less imposing dimensions and order of architecture, definido por el recíeute comisionado por parte
were tobe founded, should lave water and arc no more superstitious than their evon they
Unidos,
par establecer una
can bo managed by kindness. must ever render Washington City attractive to de los Estado
s neighbors.
.. .
Lvery rueblo has its es'.uf- XT.
privileges, lands and mountains,
nea limítrofe entre loe Estados Unido y Méreany
ail
JNew all the lovers of the grand and beautiful in art.
the
in
wild
Indians
and exits, farming lands, and a fa or council house, in which the affairs Mexico can be
jico.
reduced to pueblos in ten
1 attended, a few evenings since, an exhibition
J. Houghton, después de algunas observaciocommon of a league in extent, where of tne pueblo are discussed, and to which
years, with proper care and attention, of the Mechanics' Institute, given in the Patent nes preleiiiiiinres, introdujo loe siguonte Mirthe Indians might keep their herds, with- no strangers are admitted: they aie kept ana
alter that time they need bo but a office building. It was a rich aud rare treat both tos y resoluciones, que fueron adoptados:
out mixing with those of the Spaniards. for no other purpose.
Los ciudadano de Santa Fé, tu común con
trifling charge upon the government.
to the eye and the mind, The spacious hall, run'And in as much as the Indians had to
Many of them are rich in flocks and
The Government of the United States ning the full length of that great edifice, was todo el pueblo de Nuevo Méjico, poseídos de un
have lands, water and mountains assign- herds; and there are no paupers among has appointed a superintendent and four filled with every variety of manufacture, trade propio miramiento por los interoiot del Terricotisorvnoion de sus dereohos, n han
ed them, should they be taken away them, i our dillerent languages are spo agents for the Indians of New Mexico. and traffic, one would suppose, that could entei torio v lapara
expresar iui mirai y sentimientos
reunido
from the Spaniards, a juit return should ken by the pueblos, the Teguas, Quin These officers have no authority what- into the "imaginations of the thoughts" of men, con rospecto a la ooupaoion de una parte de I
in
;
place
and
and
to
a
made
in
a
from
de nuestra Territorio por
from the poroion
be
them
another
guas, Moqui, and Pecos. Taos and Pi- ever, except in the Indian country.
such an event, a commission of three of curis, the northern pueblos, speak the Thev exercise inrifidictirm nninmr tlm tiny daguerreotype to the bold and lofty concep- - Ins nutoridndei do Chihuahua, EitadO dilaBe- del acto reoienta de nuea- de
y
Méjico,
pública
the ministers of the court, shall be ap- Moqui, the samo as Sandia and Isletta; Utahs, Nabajos, Apaches, and the" Pue tions of rare genius that stood out in
tro Uuhernndor, Julian Carr Lane, o relación
to
and
breathe
the
from
appeared
canvass.
sufshould
pointed, in order that if any
the two southern. The other pueblos blos, and yet, not an oracer in tho Tera uiohft ooupaoion.
But even here, in the midst of these moving
Al hnoor esta mnnifestóolon de nuestras
fer damage they might have their
north of Santa Fe, speak the Teguas, ritory can docido what is Indian country.
that poured along the spacious pro
presentamos loa liguentn
respetuosamente
and causa redress to be made, and while those below Santa re, speak the
The United States Government has
menadesamid these innumerable testimonials ot hechos a la oonsideraoion de nuestros
justice to be done to the parties aggrie- Quinguas, and Jemes speaks the Pecos ever acknowledged tho claims of tho Inlife and vigor ot thought, we were reminded ot
ved."
Kl 8 de Marzo 1093, José Surniieuto, Marlangiiague. No appropriation has ever dians to their own lands. The Spanish the "end of all things," by the sable presence of
MarMay,
the
1567,
On the 26th of
been made by the Government of the Government never did. Treaties have two potent metallic roffiai and a splendid sarco que de la Laguna, Viee Rey de Méjico bajo el
,quis of Falces, Count of St. Stephen, United States for tliem, and they have been entered into between tho Nabair& phagus. What a mockery of all the pageant of gobierno de LspaAn, despachó un decreto
quo los limites entre Nuevo Méjico y
and Utahs, by which tho Government of life were these "splendid" representatives of the Mueva Viseara
and Viceroy of New Spain, issued an never asked lor Ruy.
(ulioru Chihuahua), oran el Rio
states stipulates fur tree pas- earth and worm I How a sinirle glance at these Nun Wo do Dios, o Saorameuto, tleelaró. ouel
ordinance, "That such of the Indian
All they ask of the Government is, tho United
Pueblos, as might need more land, upon "to he let alone," and protection from sage through their territory; and yet, it slriptoffell the tinsel of insubstantial things and Pueblo dol Faso so hallaba dentro de la iurisdU
which to live and sow, should have giv- the depredationsof their Mexican neigh- has been decided by the courts that there wrote "vanity of vanities" upon all Yet alill It oion do N.Méjico.
Don Juan Bautista Pino, diputado por la Pre- is hopeful and cheering to gane on these varied
is no Indian country in the Territory.
en to them in addition to what they al- bors.
vinoia do Nuevo Méjico a lat cortea de España,
of
inventive
forms
the
are
tokens
of
The
Tiny
county
is
Taos
of
genius.
bounded
tho
in
on
making
500
varas,
ready possessed
eu un memoro! a aquel cuerpo, feoho en Cadia
All the pueblos ore governed by the north by all the land
belonging to the an indwelling spirit that will spurn the narrow 1812, redamaba para la Jurisdioion de Nuevi
all 1500 varas, measured from the Curch
is Territory of New Mexico, and
of
but
laws;
code
each
same
confines
of
marble
pueblo
tenement
and
that
metallic
Méjico fausta el grado 23 de latitud Norte) y si
yet for a
or centre of the Pueblo, measured outof the other. The governcasement, and springing from the bonds of the parece que permaneció la frontera del Sur dt
independent
free
this
through
the
passago
territory,
wards by the four winds, North, South,
Nuovo Méjico, hasta que, por un aeto del Conright to imment is republican. The officers Go- United States have already paid the grave will assert its
East, and West, leaving the plot of the
greso Mejicano del 27 de julio 1824, loe limite
are Utahs $18,000, and havo established a mortality.
vernor, Alcalde, and
por el Norte de la jurisdioion do la villa llamaPueblo unincluded."
elected annually, by a majority of the military post among thein, to preserve My attention was arrested a few days since, by da Paso fueron hechos las frontera del Norte de
In .1686 it was decreed, "That the
a
a
announcement
handbill
of
forthcoming lecture la Provincia de Chihuahua, y necesariamente la
people. It has been tho policy of the tranquility and to afford protection to
Indian lands should be measured from
on that evening from the Irish patriot., MtAOiita.
frontera del Sor de Nuevo Méjloo. F.n el arto
of the Government up to this time, them. Iheagents areestablishingtanns
agents
the
settlement,"
of
the farthest house
His subject was that man of iinmor.1,1 memory, siguonto de 1825, Chihuahua fue eriiidaen Sito protect them in their rights, and not among the Apaches, Utahs, and Kaba-jothe remembrance of whom will lie in tlie iesolate tado por un acto del Congreso de Méjico, eon
but in consequence of a complaint on to interfere with any of their old cussupposing of course that there is no heart of every Irishman like his own green Isle sus limites por el Norte aegun fueron fijado en
the part of the Mexicans, that the Indiel
de 1824. Pot ningún soto subsecuente
toms, lor they are strongly wedded to question as to tho rights ot the Indians amid the waste of waters I mean
Hindi Ghat- - delneto
ans were building huts of grass, stone
Gobierno Mejicano se ha cambiado estol li
to tho country, whilo the citizens of N.
them.
tak. From the nature of the subject, I well mites.
v
and wood, so far from the centre of the
If the Governmen of the U. Slates Mexico nro,8ettling in largo bodies upon knew that if there was even s latent spark of real
Por el Tratado de Oundalupe Hidalgo lot litown, that by measuring from the last
tho seven rivers, tho Bosquo Redondo, eloquence in the breast of the lecturer, it would mites del Sur de Nuovo Méjico fueron reconohouse, the Indians would soon monopo will follow the course marked out by
wild Indians to tho llio Colorado, tho Costilla, and the be kindled into a blaze on that night, and so I cidos tales como te hallan en el mapa dé
the
and
reduce
Spain,
that
in
country,
lands
the
all
the
lise
y fueron heohoi parta de loa limite
Conejos, denying that the Indians have went to hear him.
portion of the law was repealed, and pueblos, the scheme of settling them
entre las dos Repúblicas.
The lecture of Meagher was truly
to
claim
of
tho
any
part
right
counany
will
it
take
time,
La frontora Sur del N
M.j, ngmm m
they were ordered again to measure from will succeed. But
IiASamS f
!"--ir nd a flaw
halla puesta en el Mupa de Ditturnelli, toca él
and money. There is no reason try. The longor this question remain I was not disappointed
or centre ot tin town.
in my expectations, unless Rio del Norte en un
the
diffitho
no escode de oeho
the
will
que
be
undecided,
greater
punto
tho same means employed so many
indeed it was in that the lecture was much better millas arriba de la villa dol Pono
It was also ordered, "That all the why
tho
and
io
culty;
justice
Indian,
justico
rea
not
like
should
produce
ago,
than I had even anticipated.
Trazando pues todo loi cambios sobre la
Grattan seemed in
improvements on lands, and waters and years
sult now. The Indians of California to our citizens, and justice to the officers some sort to live and breathe again in Meagher.
de esta frootera bajo dol Gobierne de
acequias, that may have been made, or
domands
settho
a speedy
Territory,
la fecha del tratado, ei elaro qua
and New Mexico are not the same blood in
How the fine florid face and intelligent eye kindled Méjico hasta
any other improvement whereby, thro'
Nuevo Méjico se estendia hasta los limites Nortlement of it.
n
that
our
into a glorious radiance while he travelled back
thirsty
savages
of
industry,
value
the
their nersona
te do la villa del Piao, j quel tratado loi conWhen tho Prairio Indians are Ml push the path of
history and revelled in that past heaven templa asi
Indians were. They are docile when
i
them may have been enhanced, sti all be
ed over to this side of tho Arkansas
ot Irish glory which Grattan had created. And
love
them.
But
yet
they
to
compared
Este Terreno que te disputa, le halló bajóla
reserved for them, and in no eventshall
when Texas succeeds in driving all her then with what deep pathos he touched that dark jurisdioion de Nuevo Méjico, eomo un
Departa
and will not be imposed upon
they sell or alienate them; and thejudge justice,
Lis autoridades civiles del
page of her history, when recreant to herself) mento ae Méjico.
murders that have Indians to this side ot the lino, and
whose business it is, shall spe- with impunity. The
Gobierno
Territorial
or
a 1851.
interino
1846
desde
establishes her five "military re Ireland had permitted her enemies to bind her
been committed by them, have been in
cify "what lands shall be reserved for
of 25,000 acres each, among with cords, cut away the locks of her strength, and y el Gobierno; Territorial establecido por el
servations,"
Congreso de los Estados Unidos, oootinnn eje
retaliation for greater injuries inflicted
them."
ns, it will be very easy to say what is put her ignominiously to grind in the treadmill of oionao juriiuicion loor este terreno'ta disputo
upon them. If tho proper measures aro
of
selling
abuse
gheneral
the
1731,
In
Indian country in New Mexico.
will despotism. And then how hopefully he gathered hasta quol comisionado Bartlett llegalmenle y
adopted, there will bo but littlo difficulty
'
and hiring out their lands, had reached
be nothing else.
up the broken strings of Erin's harp, and with a sin automación fijó el punto Inioial sobre el
are
They
pueblos.
in
them
ill
settling
(tuch an extent, that many of the Indiglowing enthusiasm retuned then for a glorious Rio del Norte, en 1851, a 32 grados j 22, mi- litis
but
There
very
poor, very poor.
nutoi ae mutua norte, mu de oaarenta J oeho
in the future.
song of triumph
ans found themselves in the unhappy
CORRESPONDENCE.
'
millas arriba de la villa del Paso.
tlo game for them to subsist upon. The
Yes, Meagher is a real orator, at lesst he was
condition of having nowhere to live,
í.ste acto dol oonusionado Direoio tan clara- and
nro
the
antelope
deer
disappearing,
o on the night 1 heard him.
When he said, in his monte absurdo al Uobierno
de loi Estados Uninor lands to cultivate to divert their lei- and but few buffalo come this side of the
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impressive way, that "on the same day George dos, quel Congreso repudio
aeto, y declaró
(No. 6.)
sure, and it was commanded, "That in Arkansas. If the reservation of 25,000
Washington assumed the command of the Ameriquel tratado fijaba los limitei 4 no aa de ocho
no case, nor under any pretext whaiev-e,- r,
WASHIKGTOH, S. C, MA11CII 16, 1853.
:i
is to be formed of contiguous ter"
millas
al
del
acres
Norte
Henry
Faio.
can
Grattan
took
his
army,
seat in the
Things about the Capitol New Administration
should any sale of Indian lands be
Pero esto acto del Congruo)- no impidió loa
acres may be set down as
British Parliament," he waked up a thunder of
ritory,
20,000
fublie
appointments
and
malea que inmediatamente se liguieron al aeto
valid, without a license from the Gov- useless.
applause that ahook the edifice in which he was
Institute
Exhibition
at Mechanics'
dol comisionado.
Lis autoridades Mejieanat
ernment, and the consent of all the peoand
Meagher Washington by
But
speaking.
dwell
can
no
longer
upon
ao apoderaron lueg del terreno, los ciudadano
Land in this country without water is light Senate, fcc.
ple of the Pueblo."
God speed his cause, and the cause of americanos allí establecido
Meagher.
fueron deipojadaa
absolutely good for nothing. Everything
The new Administration seems to be making a liberty and right everywhere.
The Pueblo Indians of the piescnt
de iui propiedades, y muchos Mejicanos que
And would it
irrigation.
upon
depends
im
favorable
and
a
producing
start,
very
a
within
league
good
la población déla Mesilla,' en 1847,
I have spoken of the public buildings of Washday claim all the lands
not be cruel to huddle the wild Indian pression upon the minds of all candid men here, ington. I should be
guilty of great oversight did entendidos de que te eolooaban bajo la protecof the Church, or centre of the town,
where Indeed, under the circumstances coming Into
land
California
upon
of
del Gobierno de loe Gitadoi luidos, so
ción
tribes
I omit that greatest triumph of genius that the
but the Mexicans under vai ions preoontra su voluntad, otra fei
there is no gamo, and which cannot be
as it did with such an overwhelming popu
world has witnessed the gre.it equestrian statue
texts, have succeeded in holding posses- cultivated? Hut place them in pueblos, power
Gobierno Mejicano.
Muchos de Estos ciudaand commencing its labors under of Jackson.
majority,'
lar
The artist is our own American danas apolnron, pero
sion of much of their best land, and they
en vano, al oficial del
and the difficulties vanish. Do not un such favorable auspices it would he strange if Mills, a man who has hut recently entered the Ejecutivo de esto Territorio
en aquel tiemhave been unable to dispossess them.
not
a
feel weighly list of artists, and has by this one achievement won po.
dertake to mix the several tribes togeth- the new Administration should
i
There are at present thirteen pueblo er. Give each tribe a league square of responsibility resting upon it, and move with be'
Asi se hallaba la cuestión riel 1S de Mario
an immortality of fame. Mr. Mills has in this
Rio
Grande;
of
the
valley
in
the
towns
dseste
work accomplished what no artist in the world ultimo, cuando el ofloinl del Ejeeutir
land, possessing tho necessary amount of coming caution.
Territorio, persuadido de que es deber imperaeight above, and five below Santa Fe; wood and water, treat them with kind
So far, President Pierce and his Cabinet have has ever been able to accomplish in
a similar
tivo suyo lie conservar, por todo lo medio
viz., Taos, Picuris, San Juan, Santa ness, show them how to work, feed them given satiifactory evidence that they are fully ap work, 1. e., he has made a
statue. Both que
esteu a eu loaooe, la integridad del TerriClara. San Ildefonso, Poiuaque, Nam- - until they are ablo to feed themselves, prised of the responsibility resting upon them, and Ihe horse and rider are, I should judie, about torio, del cual,
la direction délo negocios, y
be, Tesuque, Cochiti, Santo Domingo, and there will bo but little difficulty with fully competent to meet the emergency. Not twice the size of life, and the whole was cast from la pvoteooion de ouyoi intereses, le fueron
constant
and
throng
importunity
the
withstanding
Isletta.
brass
the
and
taken
cannon
by
Gen.
ol
Jackson
Sandia,
Gobierno
de loi Estado Unido',
from the
San Felipe,
por
them hereafter. The closer they are
On the Jemes river, a few miles west brought together, tho sooner will they for office, they move with a quiet, deliberate, British at the battle ot New Orleans. Not the aospoeno an prooiama, volviendo a tomarpoee- have
yet
new
appointments
least remarkable feat of Mr. Mills in this wor'i, Mua uui burruno msptuaao, y requirienao reo-d- o
of the Rio Grande, stand the Pueblos of bo civilized. The Spaniards pursued steady step, and few
los oficíale civile y militare
de lot
been made. They show no disposition to "hurry was that he violated all the former rules of this
Acoma
Jemes:
and
Santa Ana, Zilla,
Estados Uaidos que ejecuten Ina leve de loa
this policy, and succeeded to admiration, i the corpse," especially while the weather is cool,
of
his
casting
artistry
statue.
species
in
Congress Estados Unido v dol Territorio da Nuevo M.
and Laguna stand about foity miles fur- Governor Lane is trying it now with the
The city is still full to overflowing with anxious has shown good taste in selecting Mr, Mills to jico en y obre el Terreno
arriba dicho;" lo cual
ther south; these, with the large and Gila Apaches and Jicanllas.
"seekers"
indeed every "anxious sent" is crowdcost the equestrian statue of Washing'.on, intended habiendo sido resistido por aquela autoridad
flourishing Pueblos of Zunia and the
If the young men will Dot work at ed. So entirely does this business of
" "
as the crowning work of the Washington monu
vile y militares',Pon lo lauto. Moquis, near the western boundary of first, the old men and the women will. monopolize all the time and attention of the De- ment, now in progress of construction.
Kesueit, qao en la opinion de asta junta, el
the Territory, comprise an me existing When they Bee that those who work for partments, that when a man presents himself a
Washington at Ihe present t'.me, especially upon terreno al poniente del Rio del Norte, situado
Pueblos. The population of each Pue- themselves, are better fed and better clo- the door of one of Ihe offices, it is taken for grant- Pennsylvania Avenue and aijout various "Depart- al Sur de lo 32 grados 22 minuto de latitud.
Norte, j al Norte de loa limito del Norte de I
I called ments," presents a busy scene. The Avenue is
blo will average about 500 souls.
thed than those who aro idle, even the ed that, of course, he is an
villa del Paso, fue tan claramente traspasado a
upon one of the "heads," never dreaming thronged from
With the exception of the Moquis, young warriors will cense to think that
os Eitadoi Unido por el tratado de Guadalup
"
early dawn to dewy v,
Uidalge, orno la ciudad' de Santa Fé o cual.
who are Gentiles, and perhaps Zunia, labor is degrading. But like tho Pueb- of any thing like office, either present or prospect
otra parte de nuestro Territorio; y que por
all the Pueblo Indians are Catholics, los, let every one plant his oxen patch of tive. I had a letter of introduction from an Hon. and almost from dwy eve to early dawn, with the quier
as a "pasa" to the royal presence-- I mighty promiacjoiis throng. Splendid wealth and lo mismo, la actual ooaupacion de ese terrene)
and they worship with as much zeal and ground, ana let him be certain of reap- Senator, merely
por las autoridades de Chihuahua a una usar
was received very politely, invited to be seated, squalid pover ty youth and old
and paoion.
devotion as any Christians in the land. ing the fruits of his industry.
!
'
blandly inquired for what ugliness,
"head"
the
and
then
Puehouses
of
a
Resuelto, que nuestro estimado Gobernador,
The prejudice against living in
I have never known or heard
swu an applicant f I sitilid at this very
offict
"Black
spirits
and
white"
Julian Carr Lane, en su reciente acto relativo
bla Indian being convicted of a crimin- will soon wear away; and the belief that natural mistake, and informed Vie polite official
in silks and bioaricloths, and plebians in al terreno on disputa, ha desempeñado justa y
when a near relative dies, they must
al offence.
to
belong
to
at
honor
Ihe
not
that,
pre- ulcus and homeapun meet and jostle together in a dignamente un deber alto é importante hacia
that I had
Much has been said about their wor burn his house and destroy all his pro sent, very numerous, and, if their own statements most democratic manner while
ol Nuevo Méjico, como oficial Ejecutivo, qua
splendid coaches,
Samay
the
deceased
that
order
in
the
Montezuma,
perty,
shipping the Sun,
might be credited, very patristic and deserving lumbering "busses," rattling biggsge wagons, and merece nuestro! ma celosos eneomio, y qua
eon empeño lo toitendremo en la posición quo.
cred Fire, etc., etc., With the excep- have the benefit of it in the strange coun- class of "individuals." He looted a little incrod- - whistling locomotives, play a continml
:': v;'r.: i
"
ha tomadot
hil :i m
will be no lonis
is
which
he
to
gone,
which
Senatorial
try
a
of
had
Pecos,
I
as
of
the
endorsement,
Pueblo
but
he
oloub,
for the rushing throng.
tion
El Sr. Miguel Otero propuso quo lo aserto
go-energetic
and
ger
Our
tolerated.
a
as
the
statement
stranger
than
reíeived my
J'truth
now no more, none of them keep
fcxeept Pennsylvsnia
Avenue, the streets of v resoluciones, juntamente con la aetuaoionts
ar- fiction.'
,"
fueran publicadas en la Gactta dt .Santa fe,
Washington, by night, are villainously dark. Per
Sacred Fire burning; and although they head Governor determined upon his
'
Although mul haps it is thought that no nerson has any business lo cual fuo adoptodo.
Mon..
rival in the Territory, to clear all the
"The ery is still they come
' have great respect for the name of
Entonce la junta lé prorrogó.
n'.i.A
Rio Grande of Indi titudes have left here, the throjg appears as great out or that range after night. The
how
tezuma, they do not worship him, but cnnntrv.cast of the
; H. N. Smitt, President.
has opened farms as the day I first arrived. Every day every ar- - ever, of the Avenue have a more pleasing effect
consider him in the same light that we ans, and to this end,
trim, brings new ae from their very contrast with the
rreitonllclí,"jóvii,"Séorlitiirlo.'1
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rivel ef l stage or
twenty
Puerco,
the
on
Jüo
surrounding
a great and a good
do Washington
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mi

WW A 4 ra
A,
sumado
fciaia n dfo principióla sesión
'"Wrlla"Tectdra di varías poTióíórieá del comodoro
1 uderbilt,.!
do CelliuS y otroi
Uoinpam
i
ib empresas de navegación por vapor,
, .pora que ta derogas la ley anuoionada en la anterior legiplatura aobra vapore.
f,n,MvMason, demócrata o Virginia, presiden--

di

'fVii.í.-.-C- '

Maeione

Exte-,,JÍo-

presentó el informe de la Comisión
da la oolonia inglesa do
jobra. 1 istabloc-iuiientícUwy obto-a- i
.necesario qua el Senado
dicto alguna medida a .coiiaecuencin do las ex- r.cagone, dajla por ty teúoro llulwory Clay-o- n
Íal cambiarse las ratiüoaciones del tratado
.obra la América Central. El enrulo qua haco-,10- 8
a continunpipn ndioiirá Ja importancia de
cite daoumeqUj, quo te ospernbn con tunta an-- r
licdi4 jlejpuesda Jo discursos bélicos do .Mr.
oorapáñia.Jli aquí lp que eucontranioa
r íole y
Je uutuneii.
,.
.'.jo
...
.L Coinuían no ba podido nvoriguar
cual e, boy la eitenaion do ln pre- -,
Icocioiiey fcclanmoionc de la (irán ISrntaña
del golfo de
. Con rospPoto al territorio o dominio
'
lloaduraa. ,ün la condición indefinida desque-.l!6j- ,
paito Jurante las hostlidadci entro Epa-- ,
Tío j tu colonia, ea evidente que si loa actúa-le- í
coíonoj 'catablocidoa alli, con el oonsonti-- .
iniento, de la (f'rap Ürewtñ o sin él. hanoxten-- (
dido in ocupación mas allá- da loa limites asignados por el tratado, jr ai bora oparoca que ae
na ejercido el dorcobo de mantener aquella ocupación extendiendo sus lináloe mas do lo que
estaban en 1821 cuando, ae aepararon laa coló-'.nide España, estas aon cuestionea que porto-.,sec- a
loe gobiernoi de la Uran Bretaña y
Moa la cuestión de dominio ea de un
;aráotM diferente, este gobierno jamás puo-'d- p
or pon ndeferencla la manera en que ae
in- -.
Bien aea que los establecimientos
íleB encuontren an Méjioo o en Honduras,
I cuosüoo a la misma para los Estados Uní- ' 't
4
y
,
,.,f Comisión antra en largoa comentarios pa-,averiguaren qué punto de los mencionados
tes encuentran loa eatableeimientos ingleses, y
conclusiones; "Quo las islas
laca las aiguonto
,dc Koatan, Bonaire, Utilla, Barharita, Helena,
jf ilpratj qua so. encuentran enlauahui dellou-(duro- a
o sus inruendaciones, constituyen parto
, del territorio de la República de Honduras, y
,urman por tanto parte de la América Central;
y qua an consecuencia ouolquicra ocupación o
Iojqniincioa e catas islas ñor la (irán Hrotn-jáseria una. violación del tratado de 14 de
,abril de lSáOr l'or loa datos que la decidida
.de qua los stableoimientoa .británicos de lteli-asegún están definidos en los trntudoa con
.fispañltj a bollaban dentro do loa limites del
.prritqrio de (juatemnla, y constituyen igual-jnqnum parte de la América Central. Sien-,tl- q
estq asi, aunque la comisión no está preparada para asegurar que las estipulaciones del
(
one. so abandonen n
por parte
ae auapendao
atol stableoimientoa
, da la Uran Bretaña, oree ain oinbnrgo que este
gobierno tendria justa causa de queja oontra
cualquiera ixtension de los limites do aquellos
.astableoimiantoi nm alli da los prescritos por
España, o de loa que hayan sido concedidos por
ía republioaa ea que al encuentren; y quede
cualquier nodo queaa extondieeo o alterase el
carácter de estos establecimientos por oualquie-j- a
ospocie do jurisdicción, seria riolando el
tratado.',',: La' Comisión eomprendia
el reiultado tie su examen 'en Ja siguiente reao- ':
uoipa: ,
., r ;. .
, ('La comisión opina que la declaración hecba
por parte del gobierna británico y la contesta-joiu- a

raoreio, un bill para establecor uu comercio reciproco entre el Canadá y los Estados üntdos.
Versó la controversia sobre él modo de discutir eíte asunto, y desnuca do un,lurgo debata, la
Cámara se constituyo en comisión general para considerarlo. Sm lmberi resuelto nada, ae
ocupó en ernminar el billi para rejiuiplainr Ja
siiperinteiidousia militar con la civil en la dirección do las arineriaa, y después de haberse
admitido algunas enmiendas, se abrió el debate
sobro la totalidad i fuo aprobado. La Cámara puso con esto termino a ios trabajos del din,
desatendiendo por tercera vcl la proposición
anteriormente para coutinuar sus sesiones por la noche.
En la del hiñes, 14, so dió principio oon una
proposición do Mr, Houston proponiendo que
en lo adelante las sesiones do la Cá niara principiasen a las 11 del dia y quo se derogaso de
Ksta
de continuarlas por la uoi-ho-.
proposición fue aceptada sin ninguna oposi:
ción,
Mr. Davis, demócrata do Indiana, presentó
un bill para resolver Ins dificultades quo seori-ginade las venta do tiorrns anegadas, concedidas Insta ahora por el gobierno genoral a
ciertos Estados. Parece que oon el nombro do
tierras anegados se han cedido millares de acres
do terrenos secos; los que vendido después por
los Estados favorecidos, les han producido grangiucitóso sobre este
des sumas de dinero,
asunto un largo debate, que versó especialmente sobre a vulidcj de los títulos de propiedad
de los poseedores de estos terreno; y después
de habo' usado de la palabra Tarios oradores,
habiendo entre olios grai divorgnneia de opiniones, quedó diferida la discusión del asunto. Después de un breve debato sobro materias do menor momento, se suspendió la Sesión.
(La Crónica do N. Y.)

DLL PRESIDENTE DE
ios Estados Unidos.
Por la decimoséptima ve desdo quo esta
empezó a ocupar un puesto en la familia de las naciones, se Imcelcbrado.en Washington, ol dia 4 do este mes, la inauguración del
Presidente constitucional. Estu ceremonia,
4 años periódicamente, después do
INAUGURACION

un animado combate electoral en que los partidos y los intereses diversos de la sociedad se
conmueven hasta la exaltación, so ha verilicado
en medio do la culma mas completa, y aun pudiéramos decir, eutre el aplauso urmoniuso de
todos los circuios del pals. En este acto importante se acataba, no las doctrinas del partido
triunfante, ni la elevación del alto funcionario
las reprosenta, sino el cumplimiento do uu
3iio
fundamental, igualmente acep-

politico
tado por todos los partidos. Tal es el
pectáculo que presentaba la Union'omoricana

es-

ol

4 do marzo do 1853; y preciso es oonfosur que
mientras el sentimiento de la legalidad siga
de los gr lin.cu el cumplimiento
des netos de su política interior, este pueblo
podrá atravesar muchas borrascas, encontrando
en esto sensimiento su fuen.ii, y un correctiva
eficaz contra los propios excesos do sus arranHemos hecho estas breves
ques indeliberados.
reflexiones, ya para demostrar que no repugnarnos hacer justicia a los autos que la merecen,
y ya también para que so comprenda el entusiasmo con quo se ha celebrado un ucto que,
de su importancia, ha perdido en este pais
el encanto de la novedad a fuerza do su repetición uniforme.
La innguracion de 1S53 se ha considerado sin
embarra como extraorninaria, por las circuns
verdeó la lección
tancias peculiares en q"
ue .ur. í lerce. iiomoro oscuro, en comparuciun
con sus rivales, bajo sü nombro desaparecieron
las divisiones do su partido, y este logró Ja victoria mas espléndida que so conoce en los anales electorales del pais. Natural era, pues, quo
al aproximarse el dia en quo se iban a recoger
los frutos de aquella victoria, loa interesados
en ella, y loa mismos vencidos, ae dirigieran a
Washington por millares a conocer at hombre
llamado do repente a dirigir por cuatro nños
los destinos de la Confederación.
Asi fue quo todos los hoteles y las casas do
posada estaban atestados de forastoros, en términos de que el 3 por la nooho era imposible
encontrar alojamiento en parto alguna, y muchos curiosos no tuvieron otra cama quo el dudel Üocretario do Estado. (Mr. Ulnyton) codorno pretirflinnr del canje de lna ratiüoaciones ro suelo, o so vieron obligados a pasar la noche
tratado concluido en Washington entre loa recorriendo las calles do a ciudad. Un corres.gobiernos da la Urnn Bretaña y de loa Kstadoe ponsal asegura que no bajarían do lüü.OOl) los
, Unidos,
en 19 de. abril de 1850, no significa na- forasteros quu se cneontruban en Washington
da mas que una admisión de parte de Iva doa en aquol din, número que consideramos por s
gobiernoi, O de aua funcionarios al tiempo de
exagerado, pero que da una idea ul menos
.aquel canje, do que nada da lo contonido en el de cuín extraordinaria se consideraba la conmtmlp deberían oonsiderarso
que afootaba los currencia. Una parte de ella pasó la pocho en
(titulo o derechas exislentea de la Gran Bretaña el Capitolio, el cual, desde la mañana del 4,
comenzó a llenarse Üv individuos de ambos seal establooimiento
inglés en la Babia de
en la opinion de la xos ansiosos de tomar posición conveniente pay por oonaiguiuntcs
C'uia una copiosa
Comisión, no ea naoesarioe que so tomón nin;u-ji- a ra presenciar la ceremonia.
modidaa por .parta del 'ooado con referennevada, mas nposnr do esto contratiempo
llegando a la ciudad trenos y vapores llecia a. aquella declaración ycontastaoion." Despaos de laido ate informe, ae maadnror imprnos de pasngeros. De este mimen eran varias
compañías de milicia do Nuera York, Baltimoimir 2.000 aiemplaroa do él. Tal ha sido el
de lo mucho qua ae dijo sobre la
re y Alejandría, y otras ciudades, armadas y
da Mr. Clayton oon relación a esto nsun-tuniformadas para formar en la prosesion.
,
coincuzó a moverso desde ol palacio
La Comisión patea que lo absuelreplena-mentóSolp Mr. Underwood, whig de Kentuc-jty- ,, municipal, y so dirigió al Hotel de Williard, en
protestó, después de la lootura, que aunque donde so hallaba Mr. l'icrco, para seguir cotí él
al Capitolio. La procesión se componía de 15
tra miembro de. la Comisión de Kelacionea
qo estaba da acuerdo con aua coo 20 cuerpos y compañías do milicia, nbriendo
la mnrchu na do artillería volante. Después
legas.
whig d Nuea York, presentó un de la milicia iban Mr. l'illmoro y Ur. Plerco en
Tras
para arrcglai la disciplina de los marinos a coche abierto, seguidos do sus comitivas.
bordo da loa tiuquqa meruuutos, y para el mejor ellos los funcionarios del Distrito; ol Senado;
égimea Je Mtosi Por él ae concede a los ca- el Cuorpo diplomático; los liepresoetantes; los
pitanea a íaoultad, do imponer a los marinos Gobernadores y exgoburnnduros de los Estados;
.una multa que n exceda de dos semanas de sa- los leles y oncialcs ite la armada; los militares
lario, y un arresto a pan y agua que no pnse de la cuerra de la independencia y de la de 181'J
da tres días, pon las faltas que ae especifican; y varia oompatiias do bonberos; sociedades
jooa antee do imponer la pena, deba proceder demócratas; asociaciones masónicas; institutos
ub juioio uruano al qua concurran el contra-jBinost- mecánicos, otea, que habían concurrido a soy. varios testigo), u. Ksté bill pasó lemnizar aquel acto desde diforentos puntos de
La concurrencia de pueblo en pro, la Comisión de Comercio. .Mr. Miller, whig la Union.
jlo Nueva Jersey, anunció que en la inmediata cesión, én las acoras y en los baleónos y techos
.
... .1. I
. 1C
iteaioq propondría ai Üenado el reconocimiento
uo 108 euincios ue
ni currera seuniaua, vrn in1
iodependotiCii do Liberia. , Despuos de mensa; y en el oapitulio se calculaba que había
;
haberse ocupado en asuutos da importancia l, 2U,00U pereooae.
Al llegar a este aditicio lu procesión nixonito.
la Cámara entró on sesiou ejecutiva. En
ella quedé diterida inditinidamento la oproba-- - El Senado ocupó sus asientos, y respectivamenidon dal numbramieuto hecho por o!, üiecu- - te fueron ocupundoso los que habian sido seña
)vq en Mr. Badger para juea tlol tribunal lados do antemano a los .Ministros extranjeros
ñor oompoienuiae lovnmo la so y demás empleados públicos que en aquel acto
puprono.r-. ' ,,'! , H'
figuraban. Entraron por último Mr. Fillmore
ion.
Eo la aoaion de ayer, 14, echó an anunciado y .Mr. l'icree. ina uu ins gaterías ae reservo
discurso Mr. Douglne sobre laa rotaciones exte- exclusivamente para ins senaras, que enirnoan
especial, resonada para ellas.
riores la doctrina de Monroe, Me. Dourfae por. una puerta M..J.I...I
.i.l h:M.:i.
:.t. .,..1
.i
CI .MlirSIIUl UUI LiaUIbU,
VgUHIU UU!
bflbi citado 1 emplatado para oír an discurso A la I
todos los oradores versados en la materia do Tribunal Suprema, Mr. Fillmore y Mr. Pierce,
el
qué había de tratar, nadie debía esperar que y lu comitiva reunida en Senado, so dirigieu craad explosion oratoria fueso menos rui- - ron en procesión hácia la Tachada oriental del
de lo que ha sido. El espacio a que hoy Capitolio, donde Be habían erijido una gran
cambio de lugar no muy
ftoainos que limitar cata resoiia oe ios uooatea plataforma descubierta,
L ambaa etaaraa nos prohibe extrnotar la o.
gratu a la aazon, porque estaba nevando y la
ceremonia debía vtriCcaise a cielo raso. A peraeiun del senador de Illinois, trabajo que
los puestos señálalos a
pwa tro día. , Kat deoir por hoy que sar lo esto so ocuparon
política a la e los concurrentes, y cuanlo todo estuvo arreglataha dejado muy atrás en sucuulquiura
nación do, a la 1 2 del din, el presidento Pierco se
oontra Inglaterra y
clanuni fundar o extender aua estableci- - poso en pie, aa desoubrió y prestó con vos
Mr. Sou- - ra el juramento constitucional en monos del
jnlentoa ta : América, a. Mr. Casa
Presidente del Trivunal Supremo da la Union,
Rf.pre
diciendo: Solemnemente nhrmo que ejecutaré
Kn la aeeion del 11 de la Cxiua pi
.masaiPrcaentó, por Mr. Seymour, do- fielmente el encargo de Presidente de loa Estada- ccnifr'ajré .protegeré
dos Cuidos, y q
lera, da la Comisión
dé

M'an
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El Manifiesto del Mayor Weihtman
tenderé Jiasta donde alcance mi .capacidad, la
de Nuevo México, 'E.
Constitución délos Estados Unidos." "En este ' Cuando el
acto se notó que Mr. fierce no dijo, como ai H. Weightman, volvió deYYasningion-.enwnu- -tda ooetumbre, "solemnemente juro," aino,
que íntentaDa puuucarun um
pomo reafirmo," j que en ves de besar la ituyentea interpretativo de su3 beohpa
Biblia se limitó a poner sobre ella la mano
presentante de ellos. Esto so esperaba dp él y
a ver
y levantar la derocha al cielo como inpor consiguiente .todos estaban deseosos
vocando su testimonio.
Esta ación fue imitada el dooumento, para anber que escusa él Delegainstintivamente por muchos do los concurrentes, do puddria maquinar poreupalente fallecimienquienes puestos también en pió, y con la ca- to en representar booostsmentp los interósea de
'
beza descubierta, aprovechaban los blancos Nuevo México.
'.' .
copos de nieve qut les refrescaban el cereNosotros, en union con roa señores estábaMavor
del
" '
'
bro. !'mos ansiosos de recibir informaoion
.. '
porque si injusta é inpropia-ment- e
Después do este acto, Mr. Pierce pronunció sobre este asunto,
nae hemos asaltado por nuestro papel,
de memoria el discurso aue hemos publicado,
mas pronto y deseoso de darle la
ser
die
puedo
t
en pie y a cabeza descubierta, siendo interrum-haplsticia corrigiendo cualquier error en que
pulo con trecuoncia por los aplausasque arranCaido por no haber entendido las realicaban a los circunstantes sus palabras. ' Ilabia yamos
'"'
;
i
dades.
'
como unos 4U,0J0 en frento de la plataforma,
Con intension a un justo entendimiento, y paterminando el discurso, .Mr. nerca volvió, aal Delegado, incompHiiudo de .Mr. Fillmore, al salon del sena ra rootificarnoi en referencia
estado, y después de haber permanoido alli algunos formamos a un amigo suyo que la prensa
cualquieminutos, tomó de nuevo su asiento en la pro ba a su servicio para la publicación de
ra reprcsentacionque tuviso deseos hacer en
cesión, la cual so dirigió al palacio presidencial
los negocios del Nuevo México. Esto
pasnnuo por el notol do Mr.
miara, para aojar alli al exnresidenteMr. Fillmore, en los mis pensamos ae le deuin ai Jiayor y a m importan
,
mos cuartos que había ocupado Mr. Pierce La cia tío mi materias impuuuuns- Paróse, al menos, que el Delegado; no piensa
campanas y ol cañón se oyeron durante todo el
de nuestra benévola in-. lia. La procesión so disolvió después do ha- ner nrnnin nnrnver-hars- - ,,
.
,
,
que ei
ber dejado en su nueva residencia a Mr. Pierce, tontaaa olerta. asininos íniormum
en manus
que continuó por algunas horas recibiendo fe- preparado una larga representación
licitaciones.:
Kntro est.u fuo una la del genecrito, que asegura en ni uoisa ue su
ral Scott, que se apresuró a darle las gracias en monta su caballo y cabalga por el Territorio,
conssu nomhrey el de ta clase militar por los olegios y cuando se incuentru con alguno de sus
que le había dispensado en su discurso. De tituyentes quo lo pareco es digno de oir sus
saca su papel y lo someto a la ni- este modo instalado el nuevo Presidente democrático en la primera silla de la nación, igual precion ae ci.
a la del emperador de Rusia en majestad, sí es
En este modo ol Dcleiado puede perpotrar
cierto que los extremos se tocan,
a Crónica oualquiera falsedad, y praticar cualquier enga
de .V. V.
llo ain que sea observado. "

la prenaa en Santa Fé no queria pública
una representación de él a lu copstituyentai,
y que o hnoa eoDociend que ea falto.
1 Mayor
jnforinatno
por .mtdio de troode
ana amigos, qne públicariamos cualesquiera cosa que el deseara someter al público en referencia a loa asuntos Nuevo Mexicanos, y ahora
Santa Fé
otra vox repetimoa que la prenta-easta al servioio del Mayor libre de ,coato,.pr
la publicación da cualquiera cosa, splanati
va de sus necnos, como ci ueiegauo ue
áu' i
" '
lico.
,'r
nuestro
En conclusion preguntaaoe a'
é
ciudadanos mejicano, que consideren bien, 41
el hombre que es capaz de las espresadas
os digno de confiarle los importante!
confianzas de Dolegndo ie este Territorio. '
Repetimoa otra vet que eatamo prontos para
probar la vordad de eatus uousasionee y eoufut-mo- s
que cada votante en este Territorio lo considerara tonto como un deber de sí mismo como
al público de examinar las realidades, y to tomar la repulsa de Mayor Weigtman, como M
contradicción, colindo se sabe bien que el pata-pa- z
do cometer cualquiera falsedad para establecerse, en ln buena opinion de loa votantes de
'
111
'i
este Territorio

que

bi'"

El dia 2H cumplieron elEmperodor y la Condesa de Toba los deberes dol rito católico en la
capilla del palacio del Elíseo. Se habían determinado primero que este acto solcrano ae celebrase en las Tullerins, mas el Emperador prefirió este arreglo a fin de ovitar toda incomodidad
n la Condena.
Llegó el Elíseo poco antes do
las 1U de la mañana, y so dirigió a Ins habitaciones de la de 'leba, a quien condujo inmedia
Un testigo ocular hace la
tomento a la capilla.
sieuente descripción de la ceremonia: Ambos
saludaron la crui haciendo delante do ella una
profunda reverencia, y recibioron en este acto
la bendición del obispo, que es el capellán o limosnero mayor Jul Emperador. El mismo prelado les administró la comunión, y celebró ol
oficio divino, durante el cual la actitud de los
imperiales esposos ha sido la mas recogida y
En la capilla imperial solo habla
edificante.
seis ucrsonas, a saber: el Emperador, la futura
Emperatriz y, su madre, el obispo do Nanoy
y su secretario, y uno de los profesores dol Colegio Irlandés de París . Los comulgantes imperiales y los que les acompañaban permanecieron por espacio do media hora en oración después do la conmonia religiosa: y con el mismo
profundo silencio que reinó durante esta, y sa
ludando a la cruz del mismo modo que al entrar
el Emperador, la Condesa y su madre salieron
de lu capilla y se retiraron a aua habitaciones,
dosde donde se dirigió poco después el Emperador a Ins 'fullerías. A las 4 y media de la
tarde volvió desdo las Tullerins al Elíseo, a
pió, y sin mas compañía que la del general Can- robort, que le daba el brazo. Comió aquella
i
tarde en el insto. ,
En las oficinas del Maestro do Ceremonias,
del Gran Chambelán, en las emhajndas ministerios subían de 30,000 las solicüudcs para tarjetas de admisión en la catodrul do Notro Dame,
por personas que querían presenciar lu solemnidad del enlace imperial. Sin'embnrgo, el
do papeletas pareco que se limito 2, 800.
El Monileur del 28 publico ol nnunoio sigueute
para contener el furor do los solicitantes:

j

"El Oran Maestro de ceremonias tieno el honor do enterar al público do que no e queda una
sola papeleta de admisión do que dispone para
la ceremonia del casamiento religioso do Su
Majestad. El Gran Maestro de ceremonias
esta ocasión para anunciar que ninguna persona será admitida al interior do la Catodrul sin una papeleta que lleve el sello particular. Se advierte a los miembros del Senado,
del Cuerpb legislativo y del Consejo de Estado,
que deben presenciar la ocreinonia, quo do
lieran vestir trago da etiqueta con calzón
oinnco.
En ln carta qne vamos a traducir, la Condesa
1 oun mnmncsta
su agradecimiento al Consejo Municipal de Paris por la resolución que habió tomado do dedicar 600,000 francos de los
do

fondos municipales a la compra de un aderezo
do brillantes para la futura Emperatriz, y rehusa
oortosmonte admitir aquel espléndido rególo.
La carta, dorigida aMr. Bergor, prefecto del Se
nado, dice asi :

Señor Prefecto,
"Estoy muy reconocida

a la generosa dcoi
sion del Consejo Municipal de París, por la
" cual monificsta su simpática adhesion a la
" union que contrae ol r.uipernuor, Me es sin
" embargo doloroso el pensar quo el primer
" acto público a que va unido mi nombre oco- " siune un gasto considerable a la ciudad de
" París. Permitidme puos que no acepto vues" tro presente, por mns lisongoro que este sea
" para m(. Me sirvira de mayor complacencia
" ol que cmpleis en netos do caridad la suma
" que habéis destinado a ln compra del aderezo
" quo ol consejo municipal quoria ofrecerme.
" Deseo qne mi casamiento no grave con nin-- "
gun nuevo gasto al pais a que desde boy per- " fenezco; y la so m cosa que amoioiono ea par.
" ticipar con el Emperador el amor J la esti-macion del pueblo francés.
"Os ruego, señor prefecto, que oxproseis a
" vuestro consejo touo mi agradeoimtonto, y
tiuu redimís tus ni Bcguriuuu uc mía uisiin-- "
guides sentimientos." ;

"

"Eujenia, condesa da Toba,
Palacio
i

del
-i

Eliseo, 20 de enero 1853.",
(La Crónica de N. Y.)

;

En 31 de enero último ae verifioó en el ora
torio del cardenal Arzobispo de Toledo, en Ma
drin. ol bautizo de una hilado Mr. Perrv.se.
cretnrio de la Legación de loa Estadoa Unidos
da América, y de la célebre poetisa española
,
Til
.. ..
.1......
uuiitt iuruiiMu i.wuuituu.
ni mismo caroenai i
Arzobispo vertió 4 agua bendecida sobre la ca
beza de la tierna liña, siendo padrino el ilustre
decano de loa poetas españolea, el venereble
dan Manuel José Quintana, y testigos ol señor
ircneral Aupick, embajador de Francia; Mr, Bar-ringer, ministro da lot Estadoa Unidos; y loa
señores don Frnnoitco Martines de la Rota y
La recínnocíon redon Antonio Maria Rubio.
cibió los nombres de María, Carolina, Justa,
Mantsu, JosEr a, Francisca di Salís, habiéndose verificado el acto religioso con gran pompa j solemnidad, A pesar de pertenecer a otro
culto Mr. Perry, m hija ba ingresado en el greCrónica di N.
mio del iglesia católica-(- La
,,.-i
York. .
v

r

Ahora, si el Delegado puede defenderse ante el pueblo porque no lo hace en publico?
Totos sus constituyentes están cntitulodos a
sabor su csplanacion. Esta ocultación solo pueEl
de ser ntontada para alucionnr ol pueblo.
Mayor Weightman no ee atreve a soractor una
honesta representación do sus hechos como representante del Nuevo México, n sus constituyentes; sn única esporonza de reelección os engañar ni pueblo y ocultar todo lo posible sus
como su
miserables desatinos y deshonestidad
representante do ellos.
En orden para quo nuestros ciudadanos me
jicanos entiendan claramente los razones por
cigntman, y
que nuestro nucilio del Mayor
reporque auemus, en nuestra opinion, num-ucibir los sufragios dol pueblo de Nuevo Moxioo
en la próxima elecciondo setiembre, sometemos
ncusaciones contra ci nos promovemos a i satisfacción de cualquiera señor que se tome
la molestia de visitar nuestra oficina.
Acusamos que el Mayor Weiehtnra en
l.
todas ocasiones ounndo los intereses de Tejas y
Nuevo México estaban en conflicto ha abogado
lns protenoiones de Tojns en preferencia a las
do Nuevo México, y asi claramente provando
que el es amigo do Tejas y no de Nuevo Mé'
xico.
En prueba do estol sometemos primero su
conducta en la primavera del año liijü, cuando
con bajeza y nulidad por interesados objetos,
pretendió entregar al gobierno de Tejas mas que
la mitad del Territorio do Nuevo Méjico, contra los conocidos deseos de todo mejicano eu sus
limites.
,
.
.:

En secundo lugar, eometetnos, que en ln úl
tima sesión del Congreso Nacional, el abogó
que ol ferrocarril del mar Pacifico, se colocase
por lejas en preicrancia a K. .u.
Esto se esplica, por bus discursos en el Con
greso, y por el hecho, que cuando todos loa sonoros lio Nuevo Méxioo usaban toda influencia
pura asogurar la colocación do dicho camino
por este Territorio, él, no solamente se separo
de ellos, pero actualmente cooperaba con los
amigos de Tejus para asegurar la colocación de
dibo camino por ese Estado, y no presento argumento ninguno, o espuso cosa alguna para
favorecer los reclamos do su Teritorio.
Acusamos que el Mayor Weightman
2.
por cimas estúpido y irremisible descuido per
mitió quo se pasare una icy aei congreso en la
ultima! sesión, proveendo por la Colocación v
establcsimíento de mas que 40,000 Indios en los
limites de nuestro Territorio, y asi ncresontando
los males que nos rodean por estos barbaros.
Acusamos que el Mavor ttcightinaa es
i.
un perturbador de la paz dol Territorio porque
calumniosamente trabaja a orear una division
y discordia entre las razas mejicanas1 y amerihaber una
canas; un crimen contra cual debí
grave pena legal.
4. " Acusamos que ol .Mayor
eightman no
tiene el tnlcnto ni ln dignidad deporto personal
quo pueda hacerlo mui útil i influente represen-tant- o
de nuestros intereses como Delegado. Esto se pruebo por el universal desprecio en que
so tiene por los miembros
del Congreso una
verdad que el mismo admitió mns veoes quo
una desde su retorno do Washington.
Acusamos que el Mayor Weiirhtman. en
5.
todos casos cuando las cuestiones do los intereses do sus constituyentes, estaban ante el congreso, ha fallecido alsur su voz en defensa de
'OllOS.-,'
Aun cuando esas erencas son mas larcas aue
ningunos otras relatadas en el Congreso por los
diez últimos, años ellas son compuestas de
y disintoresantes mnteriassolo
intentadas para congraciarse con ol
pueblo mejicano, y adelantar su ambición persona!. Si tal es el deber do un Delegado de,
Nuevo Méjijo,.entonco8 ol Mayor debiu ser reelegido, porque ol nunca parece olvidarse de

.',.'.:!...

9 Aousamoa.que ol mayor Weiehtmnri es
deficiente en la necesaria industria energioa de
carácter y costumbres de negocios prutioos para
encapacharlo como un útil representante como
si sabo, primero por la lulta de pedir una apropiación para pagar loa gastos déla estra sesión
de noventa días de nuestra Legislatura Territorial proveída por la última sesión dol Congreso:
y en segundo lugar por falta de no haber pedí- uo por una apropiación moa grande para los ln- -.
dios de nuestro territorio aunque el sabe que
tenemos cinco veces mas grande número di
Indios dentro de nuestros limites, que ae puedan hallar dentro dé tos limites, de Teja, poro
con todo esto, Tejas consigue $30,000, para
sus Indios y Nuevo Méjico solamente procura
$ 10,000. Esto oa patentemente la falta dol Delegado porque ni aun pidió que ae aumentase la
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Se nos ha encargado y hacemos
publicación del guíente anuncio:
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TELEGRAFO..
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"Nuestro amigo el Sr. D. Carlos Sedaño, que
actualmente so halla en Nueva York con el Sn
de establecer un periódico con aquol nombre,
nos ha manifestado qno, Venciendo, 8 es poli-ble- ,,
algunos obstáculos qne por lo pronto ae
prescniiiu, dará principio a supublicacioapara
mes de mayo.

el

"Deseamos quo realizando su proposito el
ol Sr. Sedaño pueda prestar un periódico útil
a los países hispanoamericanos de este continente." (Ln Crónica de N. Y.)
;,, o i
Algunos periódicos han publicado reseña
biogró Mena del Presidente y del Vicepresidente,
de las cuales huoemos el siguente excracto.

''

El Pbesioektr.

Nació Mr. Franklin Pierce en Hillsborough,
Estado de New Hampshire, el año 1804, y tiene
por consiguente ahora 49 años de edad, siendo
el Presidente moi joven que ha habido ei la
Su padre fue gobernador del Estado
de New Hampshire
Después de haber completado sus estudios académicos,
se graduó en
el Colegio de ltowjon, en Maine, se recibió de
abogadu, y practicó eomo tal en su pueblo natal. Dos anos desnuca fue elelido nnra la Le
gislatura do New llampsh re, cuya Camera dp
Representantes lo nombró au prosidojte- - En
isoz lúe eicjido para el Congreso federal, y eri
1833 tomó usiento en la Cámara ríe Representantes de Washington, en donde sostuvo con
vigor la administración demoor ática de Pulk;
era modesto y recogido, y nunca se distinguió
en los debates. En 1837 fue elejidopara el Senado de Washington, poro hizo dimisión de sn
puesto en aquella Cámara, en 1842, y volvió a
ejercer su profesión
en Concordia,
Estado de
New Hampshire, en dondo adquirió una alta
regulación como abogado, Rehusó en aquella
época un puesto en el gabinete de Mr. Polk, y
ol nombramiento
que le ofrecieron para gobernador del Estado do New Hampshire, o para le
nador de loi Estados Unidos.
Al comenzar la guerra de Méjico, Mr. Pierce
so alistó como, simple soldado en el regimiento de Nueva Inglaterra; mas el Presidente
le envió el despacho de coronel, y despuea lo
ascendió a brigadier general enJ1847. Deeem-harc- ó
en Varaerui 1 2l) de junio de aqael año,
teniendo a su mando 2,500 hombres, y se distinguió en varios encuentros, entre Vernorut
la ciudad do Méjico.
Luego que so restableció
la paz, hizo demisión de su empleo, y volvió a
su pais, en donde sus compatriotas le hicieron
un brillante recibimiento. Fué después eloiido
miembro de ln Convención del Estado oonvoca-da para revisar la constitución de New Hampshire, y fue elcjido Presidente de aquella asamblea, En 1848 se habló con frecuencia do él
para la viceprosidencia de los Estados Unidos,
poro so resistió constantemente a aooptar aqnel
puesto. En enero de 1802, ln Convención de.
mocráticn de New Hampshire reunida en Concordia, adoptó unámeraente su nombre para
Presidente de loa Estados Unidos; mns en un
carta dirijida a su amigo Mr. Atherton, con fecha 12 do enero, el general Pioroe rehusaba dol
modo siguente el honor quo se le quería oonfe-ri- r:
"Los mismos motivos que me indujeron'
hace algunos nños a retirarme a la vida priva.i
da, me obligan ahora a decir que el uso de mi
nombre, en cualquier evento, unte la Convención democrática en Baltimore, seria en extremo repugnante para mi gusto y mil de- 8008.",
...
lili, 7 i'íl.-.Es inútil repetir las circuntnnaias de la
popular de Mr. Pierce para b presidencia
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(La Crónica de Ñ.Y.j'
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EDIFICIOS PUBLICOS,
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21,810 MES DI aDEA.
la'
PROPUESTAS selladas, para la entrega-dde mdera,.:iaceriada
serín recibidas en la oficina de los Comisionados
de Edificios Públicos, para el Territorio da Nuevo
Méjico, hasta las doce del dia 21 de April da 1863:
,.
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Alcmiiamlo a 21,840 pies de madera, medida ig.1
perficial, 6 de madera, mas ó menos. Ha di ser!
madera de pino, buena y sana, tal que sea aceptad,
por el Superintendente
y seiá entregada en Cafroa
en el sitio de loa propuestos edificios públicos tn
Santa Fé, i carca de i I, y no ha de si r, arrastrada
por la tierra. No se recibirá propuesta alguna quesea menos dt la mitad de la cantidad de madera
eAalavda.
.. (,,,
, ,,.;,,
!lul;
El contrato ha de ser completado para el 15 de,
Junio de 18B3, y su el cumplimiento seri garantí-.'
zade-- por dos fiadores responsables, quienes
serán
manifestados en la propuesta.
,lr
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PRESTON BECK, Jr.,
'
MANUAL ALVAREZ, ' ' '
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francisco Ortiz

V
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deloAdo
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Comiaiunadoi. ;
J, HOUGHTON, Superintendent,
Santa Fa 14 de Marzo de 1853.

EL CARNAVAL EN MADRID.
Hacia mu-- ! o
cho tiempo que en Madrid no ae había Visto ülí!
7." Acusamos que el Mayor Weightman no carnaval tan animado y dlvlrtído
oomo el último,'1
pidió por una apropiaoion para pagar los salaNo pasaba tina noche sin que hubiese baile, y '
rios
ae lea debe a muohoa de nuestros ciuapropiación.

que
dadanos por aorvíoioa como oficiales bajo el gobierno provisional de Nuevo Méjico desde el
año 1846 hasta 1849. No solamente no urgió
esta apropiación, pero ae creye que uso su influencia para impedir que se- hiciera por la ra
tón que algunoa de loa señorea a quienea estoa
salarios ae lea deba no estaban amistuoaoa eon
él y no lo soportaron en la última Elección.
El hombre qne osa su influencia para impedir
qui se naga ia justicia para grntilicar su
y maliciosa nutqrnleta. no ea dleno do re
presentar un Territorio teniendo una populación

en los aatonaa de ln aristocracia, ya en la? em- - '
bnjadni y casus do loi ndividuoi del cuerpo di- -'
plomatico extrnnjeró, en el Casino, én el Tentro.,
Real, en el de la Cruz, en loé Ba&ilioa y, en fin H
en laa nfinttni iooiedndei salones partimWe
que hoy cuonta Madrid, pudiéndose door 'qul,
no habia clase alguna do aquella aóciedaíqa1,'
no tona
porte en ln funciono." In1 uha
de aerio, en otras da tragea, en
oirn ion h 'I
máscara, pi h oiarto. que la ,divirsio la ale. ;j
gria y el bullicio reinaron por todas partes d ,.
de 60,000 almas.'
,.
8. 0 Aouaamoe qne el Mayor Weightam ha una manera, en eitfomo B0tablo.- -Ia
Cwti- - ,
i
omitido un faltedad deepreoiable diciendo ca dt
l
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